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~Orphans' 
Ed McCue. SIU security officer, looks aver some of the 38 bicycles stored in the 
basement of the Security Police office. McCue, says the bikes were recavered in theft 
cases. but none of the owners has claimed them. Story is on page 3. (Photo by .Iay 
Needleman) 
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SIU officials to present 
salal~Y case to IRS 
By Sue Roll 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
SIU administrators will pre ent the 
University's case conc rning ad-
ministrative sala ry increase before 
the Wage Stabilization Board of th In-
ternal Revenue Service (IRS) in 
Springfield Tuesda~. 
Representing SI at the hearing will 
be Harold Fischer, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees ; Ivan A. Elliott Jr. , 
trus tee from Carmi; C. Richard Gruny, 
board legal coun el: T. Richard Mager, 
SI -Carbondale lega l counsel; and 
John Paul Davis, SI -Edwardsville 
I gal counsel. 
Earlier this month, the IRS notified 
the board that sala ries paid to four 
niversity administrators were in 
violation of the nation' s wage control 
regulations. 
The salaries in question are those of 
David R. Derge, president of SIU-
Carbondale ; John S. Rendleman, 
president of SIU-Edwardsvi lle ; .lames 
M. Brown, chief of board staff; and 
Robert G. Layer, former president of 
SIU-Carbondale for the salary he 
received While president. 
Derge will meet with Springfield IRS 
officials Thursday, according to 
William Lyons, board information of-
ficer. 
The pay raises amount to increases of 
about 18 per cent for Brown, Ren-
dleman and Layer. Derge's salary of 
$50,000 was an increase of about 32 per 
cent. The standard increase allowed by 
the pay board is 5.5 per cent. 
Previously the board ju tified these 
increases by saying that if these in-
creases are lumped together with pay 
raises for facuIty and s taff, they faU 
within the 5.5 guideline. 
Various campus groups, including the 
Carbondale Moderation of Teachers, 
have taken issue with this logic and 
have heavily criticized the board's ac-
tion. 
Ilealth aide predicts 50 per cent VD • rlSe 
By Sue !\tillen 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A 50 per cent increase in venereal 
disease is exp cted in Jackson County 
during 1972 . Willard Roux , 
epedemiological aide for the Jackson 
ounty H a ith Department. said Mon-
day. 
~oux said 200 ca es of VD have been 
l'cported for the fir t four months of 
1972. " The 'e are serious epidemic con-
ditions," he sa id. " Last year we had 405 
cases. now in a third of that time we 
have half that number of ca es a nd 
many more being reported." 
He said one of thl' reasons that ca e 
have increased is his full-lime in-
vestigations. "I me here in May, 
1971 , a nd until m ' arrival Jackson 
ounty had not had a full-time VD in-
ve tigator," Roux sa id. 
ew health department es timates 
show about 800 ,000 women in the United 
States are unaware they are infected. 
Other statistics show that Illinois ranks 
third nationally in reported YD cases. 
" It i int res ting to note that when I 
call on people \\'ho have contracted VD 
on th ir ource of contact. I find a 
, ultiple number of other cases along 
oVitll the original two," Roux said. 
Roux said Jackson ount has many 
chronic YD repeat rs who get ured 
only to get inf cted again- as many a 
'fur times p r year. " Often these 
. !>Cople infect as many a five or ix 
people a week ," he added. 
Roux said I ha had its affect on 
the total number of cases reported, but 
the percentage of \ 'D case from non-
Jtudents is equally high. 
"Students are more willing to eek 
out trealm nt. get cured and be done 
with it, whil no s tuci nts eem more 
a harned of the dis ase and UJ' to con-
ceal it," he said. 
Roux aid he would rather have a 
high number of reported cases than the 
same numb I' cases unreported. " You 
have tl) remember that the figures will 
get higher before we can really control 
ti(D, since we have to treat the present 
cases fir t . to prev Ilt it from 
spreading," he added. 
Roux, who as i -ts the SI Health Ser-
vice with VD ca e, said. " Most 
students are pretty cooperative when 
they realize that everything they te ll us 
is ' trictJy confidential. ,. 
He said he wanted to emphasize that 
the Public Health Department isn't 
trying to pry into people' s lives, but 
onl want to get treatment for those 
who have been infected. 
Roux commented on the fears that 
orne students have concerning the 
report that is sent to the state. Many 
felt that a imilar report is sent to their 
homes if they are under 21. 
" 0 report of any nature is sent to 
anyone beside Springfield health of-
ficials ," Roux said. " In fact, we bend 
over backwards to protect our clients 
privacy. All reports are strictly con-
fidential ," he added. 
"The cure," Roux said, " is a 
relatively simple procedure. It's just 
finding all those who are infected or 
possibly might be, that presents a 
problem." The treatment for YD, in 
most cases, is a penicillin shot or treat-
ment with a drug call Vibranvacin. 
Two of the most common types of VD 
are gonorrhea and syphilis. However, 
there are several other types oC VD 
which can be spread through inter-
course. The most common of th€'se is 
known as non-specific urethritis. This 
disease produces a discharee in men. 
Women, who are usualJy the carriers of 
the germ. have no symptoms. If this 
condition is not cured it can lead to 
disease of the joints, eyes and in-
f1amation of the sex organs, Roux said. 
Other less common VD conditions in-
clude: trichomoniasis, TV, candidiasis 
(trush), skin rashes, ulcers of the ~ex 
organs, and discharges. 
TV is carried by the male and he is 
usually unaware that he has it. Trush 
usually produces symptoms of soreness 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Neu: propof'al p lan submitted 
Student health fees could go up 
By Sue Millen 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A preliminary proposal which would 
increa e tudent health fees from $4.15 
to S25 a quarter has been sent LO the 
tudent Health Consumer Council and 
the Student Senate for approval b fore 
it goes to Pr ident David R. Derge and 
the Board of Trustee for the final okay. 
Prepal-ed by Donald DuBois a con-
sultant for the comprehensive health 
servic , the proposal was submitted to 
th Health Advisory Board CHAB) for 
discus ion. The project which was 
originally cheduled to be implemented 
by fall quarter was delayed until 
January 1973 because of a difficulty in 
the fee trucLUre, according to Mary 
Walker. project co-ordinator for the 
HAB. 
Mrs. Walker said that if the project 
were to b implemented fall quarter the 
n w fees would already have had to be 
approved. 
" I think the general planning for the 
proposal also took longer than had been 
anticipated," she added. 
Under the t nlative proposal, the 
Health Service would provide the physician-demand would be met. 
diagnostic, therapeutic and specialized The new proposal also provides for 30 
care from any Carbondale doctor, if days hospitalization per disabilitv. 
needed. The original proposal, which Students could stay for 15 days at no 
also included coverage for medical ex- cost in the Health Service. Pesently 
penses outside of Carbondale, had to be only 10 free-of-charge days are permit-
omitted. ted. Extended stays will cost the 
Mrs. Walker said that this was omit- student $17 for a private room and $15 
ted because the fees would have had to for a ward bed, per day. 
be raised to $120 instead oC$75 per year. Pharmacy supplies will be cha rged a 
An essential section of the proposal flat rate. with prescriptions costing 
assumes that the Health Service will be $1.50 and injections and immunizations 
able to increase its staff from five full- $1, under the proposaL The current fee 
time and four part-time physicians, to for X-rays will also be abolished and 
the equivale!lt of 15 full-time doctors. laboratory procedures will remain free 
Mrs. Walker said she was pretty sure of charge. 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says he wonders if there is any connection between the proposed increase in 
health 5elVice fees and the predicted rise in VO cases. 
, ':1 'I 
Judicial review board Faculty Council topic 
By Ridlard Lorenz 
A ~~!mc::mS:ffv:~=ber 
judicial review board Ul assist 
faculty and administrative-
proCessionaJ staff with grievances 
and ethics wiu be discussed a t the 
Faculty Council meeting at 1:30 
p.rn. Tuesday in the Illinois Room oC 
the Student Center. 
The proposal calls for four oC the 
members Ul be faculty- one from 
each facul ty rank- and one from the 
administrative-proCessional staff. A 
chairman would be chosen from and 
by the five members. Meetings 
would be closed. A report would be 
made by the chairman after 
review oC a grievance. 
Anoth r proposal concerning a 
profess ional code oC ethics will be 
discussed. The code' wouio " b 
similar to the model written by the 
American Association of University 
Professors. 
Hoth proposals are a portion of a 
three-part p~n presented bv the 
faculty status and welfare joint' 
sta.ndlOg committee. The ftrst por-
tion, a new grievance procedure, 
was approved at the ApriU 11 
meeting. According to tht! campus 
governance document, if the council 
does not act on the board and ethics 
proposals they will become effective 
Wednesday. 
Discussion on the possibility of 
forming a panel t.o examine the 
question of mailing facilities for the 
Carbondale Federation of niver-
sity Teachers (CF T ) is scheduled. 
In March, the CFUT was infor-
med by the administration tha t the 
organization will no longer be 
allowed to use campus mail for 
distribution of its news letter. GarUl 
Gillan, CFUT president, filed a 
grieva nce with the president's or-
fic.-e. The CFUT also asked the coun-
ci lto form a panel to hear testimony 
Flood plain construction 
halt on city council agenda 
concerni~ the grievance. The panel 
would then make a determination 
on the grievance. 
On another CFUT malter, the 
council is expected to discuss the 
election oC faculty representatives 
in collective bargaining matters. 
Elizabeth Eames. representative 
for the committee on the s tatus of 
women of the AAUP on the Affir-
mative Action Task Force (AATF), 
is expected to present a proposal in 
which a high ranking faculty wor.;,"Il 
would be appointed with authorl(y 
over the affirmative action program 
for women. She would report direc-
Uy w the ~resident's oCfice.r and 
would have exclusive jurisdiction 
over the complaints and compliance 
for women. 
Clwnnel 8 Ino'Vie to feature 
Bogart in 'Tokyo Joe' tonight 
Tuesday afternoon and evening 8 :30- Black Journal. "Beatin' 
programs on WSJU-TV , Channel 8 : Pan" Black Journal returns to 
3 p . m. - Bookbeat ; 3 :30-The Trinidad for a look at the origin and 
French Chef; 4- Sesame Street ; 5- evolution of the steel band. The in-
The E veni ng Report ; 5 : 30 - fectious rhy thms oC the "beatin· 
MisterRoger's Neighborhood ; 6- pan" music. which has become as 
The Electric Compa ny. much a part of the culture as the 
6 :30- Great Decisions. " Viet 200-year-old carnival tradition, fills 
'am and After- Part I" What th is colorful program which 
lessons have we learned? Special features leading Trinidad steel band 
guests are Senator Frank Church mUSicians Bertie Marshall and An-
(D-Idaho) and Secretary or Defense thony Williams. 
Melvin Laird , Dean Rusk sum- 9- Kaleidoscope 
marizes each program. 10- The Movie TonighL "Tokyo 
7-Consultation. " Medicine- Joe" starring Humphrey Bogart, 
Savior or Killer" The twin questions Florence Marly. Alexander Knox 
of se lf-medication and proper and Sessue Hayakawa. A man who 
til Ule adoption of a new ci ty zoning prescribed medica Lion are debated. believes his wife died in a concen-
ordinance by the council. That or- 7:3O- The Advocates. "Should the tration camp returns Ul Japan and 
IW'. OPEN 7:00 STARTS 7:3(1 
"MURDERS AT 
RU E MORGUE' 
STARTS WED. 
"DIAMONDS ARE 
FOREVER.' 
::lld 
"FISTFUL OF 
DOLLARS' 
Use me DE Classifieds, 
They're non-habit forming 
A morawrium on aU "permanent 
alteration" of the nood p~ins of the 
Littl Crab Orchard and P yles F ork 
creeks will be discussed and acted 
upon at th Tuesday night meeting 
of the Carbondale City Council. 
Tile moratorium would go into ef-
fect immediately and be in force un-
dinance is now being compiled a nd P r ss B P rohibi ted From discovers she is alive. He dies in the 
~ ~tedw~~re~_ r:~:b~Ii~~i~ne~c~~ss~if~~~h~~er~~~I~r~' ~~a~~m~p~t~w~~~v~e~h~er~a~nd~th~~ ~~ch~il~d~~~::;;~;=~, ci l by Junc. 
LitUe Crab Orchard Creek nows 
through the extreme western por' 
11011 of UIC city, while Pyles F ork 
Cra-ok drains from the ea tern por-
uon of Carbondale. 
N SALUKI & CINEMA Chinese nlU ic 
I activities' 
highlight 
Intramura l Recreation : 3·11 p. m., 
Pulliam Gym and Weight Room 
only. 
Hillei House : Judaism, 7:30 p. m. 
Pacifi c Studies Commillee : 
Illustr;ned Lecture, "Masks of a 
ew Guinea People and Their 
eighbors." PhilipJ .. Dark. 
8 p. m.. Ho m e E conomics 
Auditorium 140B. 
Alpha Gamma Rho: CoCfee hour, 
9 :30-10 :30 a . m . Agriculture 
Seminar Room. 
(u4ctivities ) 
Orienteering : Meeting, 7:30 p. m., 
405 Technology A. 
College Republicans: Meeting. 8-
9 :30 ,p.m., Stud nt Center Room 
C. 
Block and Bridle: Meeting, 7:30-10 
p.m., Family Living Lab. 
Pi Omega Pi : Pledging, 7:30-9 :30 
p.m., Cen ral Classrooms 121. 
Museum . Concert. "Chinese 
Traditional Music," 7:30 p. m., 
Davis Auditorium, admission 
free. 
TOMORROW 
oncern has Ix>('n expressed by 
eounci lm n and private ci ti zens 
U\'er damage to U1(~ enviornment 
wh ich m ight occur as a result of 
( nstruction on the nood plains. 
The council will also review Ule 
proposed utility fund budget at the 7 
p. m. mt'Cting in ity lIall. 
DETROIT (AP )-Ford Motor Co. 
announced Monday it is reca'ling 
nearly 400,000 Ford Torinos and 
Mercury Montegos-virtually the 
entire 1972 model run of the inter-
mNliate-size cars . 
Daily ~lptian 
f.
,.- STARTS 
THE BEST 
jMUSICAL OF 
I ~!:Is~y -Ys§~~ 
: TW_GGY 
IN 
K£NRusSEUS 
WINNER OF 
VARSITY 
CARBONDALE 
SHOWS AT 
2:00 - 5:20 
--8:40--
Health aide predicts 
SO per cent VD rise 
(Continued from Page 1) 
or itching. All ci these conditions 
. can be cured if treated early. 
A pamphlet handed out by the 
J ackson County Health Depart-
ment- VD the Facts-says that 
because the germs l.ive in the sex 
organs and die very quickly away 
I :on~ ~n':~tof ~e ~r~~' ~~~~ 
ea ts, towels. bed clothes. door han-
dles or dirty cups. 
The discovery ci penicillin as a 
cure for VD has made treatment 
easier and the cure fas ter. 
However. becau e the disease is 
omewhat hidden it is still con-
idered by health cificials to be a 
dangerous disease. . 
ndetected VD can cause serious 
.&Iness and even death. Roux asked 
~ ~at any students who ha,:e 
VD symptoms or think they might 
possiblv have contracted VD should 
make an appointment at the Health 
Servi~ to be tested. 
The symptoms for gonorrhea in 
the male and female vary. In the 
female the germ travel up the sex 
passage and breed in the opening ci 
the womb. At this stage it is difficu lt 
to know the germs are present 
because inflammation ci this part is 
'~rdly ever painful. The discharge 
caused by the germ mingle with 
the normal healthy secretions and 
can pass unnoticed. . 
. Sometimes these germs cause In-
flammation ci the bladder and pain 
when urinating-this may be the 
first noticeable sign ci a gonorrhea 
infection. If not treated the disease 
may spread into other parIS ci the 
body. One ci the first parts affected 
will be the tubes U1rough which the 
~ cells travel to the womb. At this 
point severe pain and someumes 
fever will be present- if not treated 
the women ma~' become sterile. 
The male' symptom for 
gonorrhea set in about two to 10 
days after the germs have entered 
the body. This causes a burning sen-
sation with a yellowish discharge 
when urinating. If not treated. 
terility. swollen joints and general 
~ls~e:.lli~S .m~~ ~~~!t. serious ci Ule 
two major types of VU , has 
somewhat different symptoms than 
gonorrhea. It affects the male and 
female in much the same way. The 
first sign is a painless sore or chan-
cre. that usually appears three to 
six weeks after contact. The chan-
cre is infested with syphilis germs 
which can infect the smallest crack 
in the skin ci anyone coming in con-
tact with them. 
In a man the sore is easily detec-
ted. but as is the case with 
gonorrhea, the chancre may be hid-
den in ':'Ie sex passage ci the 
woman, thereby making her 
unaware of the diseases presence. 
After days or weeks the sore disa~ 
pears on its own. Without treatment 
the disease will spread throughout 
the blood stream to all parts ci the 
body. 
After a few weeks the germs may 
cause skin rashes, iever, a sore 
throat or loss of hair. This 
is the secondary stagl' ci the disease 
and these symptoms usually go 
away without treatment. 
However, by that time the germs 
have affected the brain. Ule nervOUl' 
system. eyes, liver, heart and 
nearly every other part ci thl' body. 
In this stage the germs will Ii"e 
for vears. active but unnoticed. 
Eventually they will weaken. 
damage and cripple almost every 
organ of the body and may even 
cause paralysis. blindness. insanity 
and death. 
Women who contact or have 
gonorrhea during pregnancy can 
cause the unborn child to have 
serious eye diseases or even total 
blindness. If the mother has syphilis 
the child may be born diseased or 
dead. All these conditions can be 
cured if treated early. . 
Syphilis requires a longer cure 
period than gonorrhea. However. if 
the disease is found in the first two 
stages it can be cured. If left un-
treated until th final stage germ 
damage cannot be repaired . 
Following the treatment tests are 
taken to make ab olutely sure the 
disease is treated, he said. 
Treatment for VD can be obtained 
through the family physician. the 
local hospital and clinics and the 
Jackson Counly Health Depart· 
Willa rd Roux 
ment The Health Service runs a VU 
clinic from lito 3 p. m. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. 
Roux said two common miscon-
ceptions about the disease concern 
immunity. "VD can be caught 
repeatedly and a girl can be infec-
ted if she is on the pill:' he added. 
" Anyone who feels that they are 
too ashamed to get treatment for 
VD shou ld remember that it is an 
even greater shame not to get 
treated," Roux said. 
ea"e' anu , .. d m c' nl pa,..".,d 
WASHING TO (AP ) - The 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee voted Monday afternoon to cut 
elf all money for all U.S. forces 
fighting in Indochina on Dec. 31. if 
Hanoi returns all American 
prisoners. 
The vote on the amendment ci 
Sens. Clifford Case. R-N.J ., and 
Frank Church, D-Idaho. was 9 to I, 
said Sen. J . W. Fulbright, D-Ark .. 
the committee chairman. He added 
that Senate action on the proposal is 
expected next week. 
The committee acted after 
hearing Secretary ci Stale William 
P. Rogers describe the I ombing ci 
North Vietnam as t.'Ssential to t.he 
proteclJon cic American troops. 
'Orphaned' bikes seek 
their proper owners 
By Bany CIeveIaad 
OaDy Egypdaa stan' Writer 
9icycle thefts are a well-
publicized way ci life to students 
and staff a like on the SIU campus. 
But bicycle recoveries take place, 
too, with 38 "orphaned" bikes now 
in possession ci the SIU security 
police. 
The bicycl es , haphazardly 
arranged in the musty basement ci 
the ancient Security Office, have 
been accumulating for quite some 
time awaiting identification by their 
owners. Ed McCue, assis tan t 
security officer. said Monday. 
They come in aU styl , brands, 
colors and conditions : some are 
well-made, mUlti-speed models 
ready to roll. others are ancient 
rusty relics" stripped ci gears or 
tires. All lack owners and SIU 
registration. 
Although the incidence ci bik.e 
theft on campus is fairly high. it is 
rare that people corne to the 
Security Office to claim a bicycle, 
1 ue said. 
Not many people have registered 
their bicycles' serial numbers with 
security police. an act which wwld 
make identification after recovery 
much easier, he said. Nor has the 
public responded in numbers to the 
availability ci electric engravers for 
inscribing identification numbers 011 
bikes and other articles. 
"We're pretty sure these bikes 
belong to someone still on 
campus, and we' re anxious to get 
them back to their owners," McCue 
said. 
I n order to claim a bicycle, the 
owner should go to the Security Of-
fice. furnish a seria l number for the 
bik.e or identify it through a descri~ 
tion. Even if the serial number is 
unknown. providing the owner is 
able to recall distinguishing maries 
or characteristics ci his bicycle he 
may recover it, McCue said. 
Persons who have reported their 
bicycles stolen and have neglected 
t.O report the serial number should 
do so as soon as possible to facilitate 
recovery. he said. 
Open 24 Hours 
39c 
Candidates to speak this week 
Candida \.es for the posi tions ci 
president and vire-president ci the 
student body and for student senatOl' 
seats will be speaking at various 
places on campus throughout .the 
~l peek according to John ConlJsk. 
- \airman ci the Student Senate 
";Iections Committee. 
Conlisk said :'10nday that he en-
courages students to attend the 
meetings if they intend to vote 10 the 
April 26 general Student Govern-
ment Elections. He released the 
following schedule ci ,appearances : 
Tuesday- Independent execuUve 
ca ndidates Thomas J ohnson and 
J an Takehara will hold a press con-
4 erence sa id to be ci " monumental 
importance" to their ca mpaign at 4 
p.m. in the Activities Rooms ci the 
Student Center. 
Wednesday-The Fraternity 
Executive Council will sponsor a 
meeting featuri ng the executive 
candidates at 6 p.m. in the Alpha 
Gamma Rho House, 116 Small 
Group Housing. All of the can-
didates will be invited to speak With 
a question-and-answer period 
scheduled if time permits. Also on 
Wednesday. Larry Roth, candidate 
for Brush Towers student senator, 
will sponsor a walk through the 
district to begin a l p. m. at East 
Park Street and Campus Drive. 
Thursda y- Majority Part y 
CELEBRA TE TONIGHT 
AT MEll/Nt 
( 4 with COAL KITCHEN 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Beer 250 
~·. Other Drinks 1/2 Price 
:$ SOc Admission :$ 
Isra eli foods, music , and dances 
April 19 is the 24th a nniversary o f Israel 
-I sponsored by Hillel 
executive candidates Wade 
Hudgens and Mi.ke Lewis will 
sponsor an all-night "flashlight 
vigil" to begin at 6 p. m. in front ri 
Morris Library. The purpose ci Ule 
vigil is to protest poor lighting on 
campus. 
April 23- AII candidates have 
been invited to speak al TI, mpson 
Point at 8 p. m. in Lentz Hall, din-
ning room 3. 
April 25-1'.11 candidates have 
been invitro to speak at University 
Park a't 8 p.m. in Trueblood HaJJ. 
2 DOGS & A LARGE C:OKF 
ERI pAY APRI L 21 
Bread hit sjaglJ/§.; "Make It With You," "Let Your Love Go," " If," 
" It Don't Matter To Me," " Everything I ONn" 
Bread hjt albums: "Bread," "On the Waters," "Manna," 
"Baby I'm - A Want You" 
Exe.IIe., Tiel.,. Aqi,.,. All ',ie., 
SI U Students $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 General Public $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 
STUDENT CENTER - SI U ARENA - PENNEYS - SAV MART 
- TEMPO-
Editorials 
Why fight it? 
A much miscons trued subject lately i the topic of 
Women's Liberation. The cry of "Male Chau vinisl 
Pig !" can be heard from Sacramento. alif. . to 
yraC'J 1', .Y .. from housewife to working woman. 
. hauvanis m is defined as "fanatical patriotism." 
Taken in that 'ense, a male chauvanist pig is a man 
who carrie his loyalty to the male sex to an ex-
treme. 
Why is il that so many men are afra id to admit 
that Women' s Liberation is a good thing? AI" men 
afra id lhat a compel nt and liberaled woman wi ll 
hurl their virility? Does a woman who refus' 10 
remain barefool. pregna nl and s ilenl threaten a 
man's ego'! 
\ om 'n make up around 35 p 'r cenl of the work 
force in America . Of the 17 million married women 
in Ih i country who work ouL~ide of Ihe hom', 10 
mi ll ion have child l'en under lilt' age of 17. The 
average male employe in America earn ' S6.61O a 
yeaf', while his femalt' counl rpa rl carns less Ih<ln 
half. 53 ,157. 
The adage " Equal pay for equa l work" app<lr 'nlly 
does not make much diff 'rence in modef'n day 
America 's concept of the working woman. The 
profession ' where women arc in g re<ll dem<lntl , such 
a. nUI's in/! , do nOI offer nough pay incentive 10 1)(' 
attra cti\'e 10 women hoping 10 supporl Ihemselves or 
their f<lmilies. The profl'ssions which do pay we ll for 
women, modeling for example. rl'quire such lillie i:!-
te lligence and sdf·s<llisfa c tion <IS 10 hl' demeaning 10 
an educa ll'd woman. 
Men Sl'Cm prepared to JUI11P on Ihl' Women's Lib 
bandwagon whel-l' minor iSSUl'S <lrl' <I I Slake. 
Li fhting cigare tr and holding doors an' mailers of 
com mon courlesy a nd should nOI eVl'n entl'r in lo an 
inlelligl'nl discus ion of Woml'n' s Lih. Granting COli ' 
ces ' iton in such things is comparable 10 winning Ihe 
ballll' bUI los ing the war. TIH' big viclones ar ' yet to 
come and arl' Ihl' onl'S Ihat reallv cnunt. 
Women's Libl'ralion is nOI rl' all)' <I w<lr. No s idl'S 
need to be wken : no troops rl'adied fur combal_ 
Rather. it shou ld bl' a coaliliun. ien cannOI exis l 
witholll women <l nei vin' Vl' rS<l . And wom 'n can only 
be as libef'<ltlod a s Ihl'\' wi 'h \0 he. Aftl' r all. SGml'Ont' 
has to be Ull' hief anel someune ha .- to 1)(' tht' lndian. 
Once m('n realiz(' Iha l a llowillg women lO hold 
down equal jobs with l'q ual pay . nol ha ve childrl'lI if 
thev desir('. and Ii\'(' independent live'S OUI .- idc of the 
horne will nOI affl'Ct the malt' ego or vif'i lity. Ihe 
coalitjon ca n be fornwd . 
' Bul names' ll nc:ver hurt m e ' 
o one in th i . world can li"e without someone l' l s~ , 
and men and woml'n nel-d ('a t.:h other- for 1110r ' Ulan 
JUSI sexual plea<; url'. The Womcn's Lib~ration issue 
ca n only fourish on und('rs tanding and respl'c t bet· 
ween men and \\'om n. Perhaps after thi: is ob-
wi ned, thc shout of " Mail' Chauvanis l Pig!" will bl' 
s tilk-d and the sa lutc " Madam(' Prl's ident " will be 
given. 
Letters to the editor 
Gay Lib ripoff ( 
Public service 
Pat Taylor 
tudent Writer To Ih ' Daily Egyptia n : 
It's probably a good idea for the Carbondale Ci ty 
Council to close South Illinois Avenue. I t saved some 
Several days ago, I spenl two hours posti ng an-
nounccml'nts of the Uwn forthcom ing Gay Liberation 
mel'ling. The nCX I morni ng a I walhod to my firsl 
'lass, I noticed that all the Il'aflets I had posted on 
Ul(' Law on Hall bulle lin boanjs a ' well as most of 
those 1 had pos ted outsidc on lighl pole, had been rip-
ped duwn. SI tudents the trouble. 
Ernie Schweit 
Staff Writer 
Thi ' phl'nOm('/1on of r ippl'd·dow n Gay Lib posters 
'Daily 1?gyptian 
Opinion & Gommentary 
Fei ffer 
LAWS ARB ()t S/GAJf;{) WHG~ Cf2(M/tJALS THE ~5()a IS RlSlllG 
10 ~()n~CT Bi26'AK 111c; t..AIAJ VIO(,6~ctl CRIH6 III 
SOCl£TY. ArJr7 66T AW'\lI 'THe STReeTS, .AJJARCtl'l_ 
WlTH IT -
--~" r~ @ ; '~ f;E) ld r---:J ~ 
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h~ occ:urred on the SI campus as long as Gay 
LIberation ha attempted to POSI them. 
One afternoon severa l quarters ago. a friend and 
m:; e lf began pos ting Gay Lib a nnouncements in the 
Student Centel' and covered the entire campus. When 
we returned to the Cente r laler, almo I l'very poster 
we had pUI up was gone_ We at nea r one of the few 
remai ning posters a nd waited. In .1 matter ofl(\ 
mlnules a raUler sCI'awny young man walked by and 
with a crusader's zea l ripped the leaflel off thc wa ll. 
My friend, a full-bea rded . long-haired, muscular 
gay brother, ran after the self-appointed pub lic 
mora ls censor and pinned him against the wall. 
"What a re you doing?" my friend demanded. 
" Don't you know people spend time and money lO get 
these 'igns put up? Do lhese posters dislurb you that 
much? How ul'.sure of your own sexualily are you?" 
The antigay zealol nevel' fou nd any words to reply_ 
Ask yourself. The nex t timl' you reach out to rip l 
down a Gay Liberalion mectingannouncemenl--an 
announcement which may have been valuable in 
reaching a gay brother or sister struegiing with the 
honest acknowledgemenl of their own sexuality--
stop and ask youself: Why does thaI s ma ll ign 
bother me that much? 
Karen Marasco 
Senior. Psychology 
WI-Ef,,) BIG CWPORATIOtJ'.; m 1H~ LNJJ NJ[) 
T 6fT NJJA.Y WITH IT-
~~J @ it 
The innocent bystander 
U.S. Bureau of Acceptable Casualties 
By Arihur Hoppe 
Some experts feel the current escalated fighting in 
Vietnam may doom Mr. Nixon's plan to Vietnamize 
the war. Perish the thought. It' s only a temporary 
setback. 
Mr. Nixon's plan. as you know, is to withdraw our 
ground forces and let the Vietnamese go on killing 
I '~ch other- with only our bullets and bombs and 
napalm and planes to help them. 
The plan was going extremely well. Thanks to step-
ping up our bombing attacks to the highest level. of 
the war. we were killing upward of a thousand Viet-
namese a week, while losing only a half dozen GIs 
plus a pilot now and then. 
This was well within acceptable limits. For, after 
all, few Americans care how many bullets, bombs. 
napalm and planes we expend. What they care about 
Iao.is how many friends and relatives get sent over there 
"to be killed. 
So no one was talking much about the war any 
more. And Mr. Nixon was predicting confidently that 
it wouldn' t even be an issue come November. 
Then the orth Vietnamese attacked. We had to 
rush carriers and B-52s and troops into the battle. 
Our casualties have soared. Suddenly, the war's an 
issue again. It looks bad for Vietnamization. 
Forwnately, however, the solution is at had : 
Project Dehumanization. 
,. The project is the brainchild of General Homer T. 
Pettibone ( retired ), Director of the U.S. Bureau of 
Acceptable Casualties. 
The heart of the Project is the Fully Automated 
Bombing System, known as F AB. 
Actually, work on FAB has been underway in Vie t-
nam for the past three years. It bega n with the sca t-
tering by aircraft of small, delicate sensors capable 
of picking up and transmitting the noise and 
vibration of trucks and transport along the Ho Chi 
9 Minh Trail. 
These have now been refined to detect the heat or 
mo ement of two or more human oodies, one water tibone proudly, "will completely 
buffalo or half an elephant. hUman factor. II 
eliminate the 
By homing in on these devices, our pilots have 
been able to blow up trucks, transports, human 
bodies, water buffalo and elephants even on the 
foggiest of moonless nights. 
The second advance, now being perfected is the 
automated take off, aerial maneuvering and landing 
of our bombers without a human hand at the con-
trols-a feat long within the range of our technology. 
AU that remains, says General Pettibone, is to tie 
in the giant computers now being installed. They will 
digest the information from the sensors, sel.ect the 
targets, launch the pilotless planes and release the 
rockets, napalm or bombs at precisely the correct in· 
stant-all by remote control. 
"Project DehumanizatiOl~." says General Pet-
Its prime advantage, of course, is that it will allow 
Mr. Nixon to withdraw all U.S. troops and pilots as 
well Our casualties will be cut to zero. Target date 
for the Project is, hopefully, the California June 
Primary or, at the latest, the opening of the 
Presidential campaign in September. 
Asked about the Vietnamese, General Pettibone 
said that by eliminating our human error though 
Project Dehumanization their casualties should be 
tripled. 
" But actually, " he said, " our Bureau feels 
anything over 2000 casualties a week would be accep-
table." 
What kind of world? 
McGovern takes command 
LO:i Ab.ig::::ti!!~S~~cate 
The political imagemaking industry has now for-
med its own trade group. the America n Association 
of Political Consultants, and brought forth its own 
quarterly, Politeia. The formula upon which these 
soecialized public relations practitioners base their 
business is set forth in the title of an article by Roger 
Ailes, a New York operator who served as producer 
and director of Richard Nixon's live TV campaign in 
1968 : "Candidate plus Money plus Media equal 
VOTES." 
This bedrock premise IS now accepted unCritically 
by the presumablt independent political com men-
~~~s 1~'t~Yy ch~~r ~~nc~~~~~~n~aK~~~~~e~c~~s~~l 
projection of a s trident. Populis t image as the cham-
pIOn 01 toe lillie man. Their appraisa l of the effect 
on the Democratic primaries has been made Iarl!elv 
in terms of the extent to which Wallace has reduced 
the prospects 01 the other contenders for obtaining 
Ule money they require to command the media. 
There are actuallv three images involved io this 
exercis~the ooe the candidates and their handlers 
~to~ti~sa~:~~~~~~~rl~' ~~J'J1(~~c~~e~o~ 
them to readily place the candida ted in the left-to-
right spectrum aild tile image actually perceived by 
th voters as they look through the lenses of theIr 
own instincts and prejudices. It seems clear that 
these images did not coincide in Wisconsin. 
There the Lincolnesque TV portrait of Ed Muskie 
as a man who can be trusted, and therefore should 
not De Quesuonea, Jell the e.rstwhile front-runner a 
bad fourth, a position so far back it may sigoal the 
elJective eno 0': his expensIve campaign. 
Wisconsin was acknowledged as the end of the road 
for John Lindsay, the prototy!>C WASP, whose 
backers relied on his strikmg mooia image to over-
come the fact that he is a recently-converted 
Republican known to the country at large only for his 
failures as mayor of New York. 
More letters to the editor 
And the big winner turned out to be George 
McGovern, whose image, it had been generany 
agreed by the wiseacres, came through the TV tube 
WIth all the appeal of a dead flounder. The earnest, 
indefatigable candidate the correspondents wrote off 
as decent, honorable, manly and intelligent, but 
hopelessly deficient in charisma, racked up his op-
position right across the board-rallying impressive 
support :imong farmers, worke.rs, suburba nites. 
ethnics, t1!e. young apd. eve,n crossover !l-epublicans. 
• 
Anderson, Nader praised George McGovern's hardest job has been to fight 
off the unearned stigma of defeat conferred upon tilm 
by the media long before anyone had a chance to see 
how he actually would look on the campaign trail. 
Thjs was the basis of the blitz by Muskie's backers 
when they promoted a bandwagon rush of 
Democratic leaders on the basis of pr~primary 
opinion polls. In the straw votes Muskie, with a name 
made familiar by a recent national campaign, was 
bound to fare much better than the relatively 
unknown senator from South Dakota-but the advan-
tage did not hold when real votes were cast by those 
To thc Daily Egyptian : 
Contcmporary society i ' characterized by a n in-
flux of complainers and reformers. They a ll have one 
thing in common: emotion without motion. 
We have our nvironmentalists who speak of 
upgrading our natural habitat from their air-
conditioned a nd smok~filled offices : our Women's 
Lib advocates who cry mel'cifully and braless for 
equal rights: our liberalists who shout vehemently 
, -. agains t regulation of anything and then we have the 
J ack Anderson ' a nd the Ralph 'aders. 
These two men a re chronic complainers and refor-
mers who back up their emotional a ppeal with 
kinetic motion: that ecret e lement ma ndatory to 
a ny effcctive change. 
Washington columnist J ack Anderson is a political 
muckraker. He actively prys, exposes and divulges. 
And when the keyboard on his typewriter starts 
clicking, certain people start running. And with good 
reason. Anderson's electrifying column explodes with 
• tilE.' frightening fa cts. 
Ralph ader. America s foremo t con umer defen-
Untrustworthy 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Jack Ander on claims that the form er President 
4, John 'on "didn' t tlust u .. , How could he with people 
like Jack Anderson running a round? 
George Koca n 
TH6 Re'SUL-T f7 FAU.-(~ 
STOC¥S R61tJS UiJEt1PLO{-
HOJT, tRIH~ IkJ -mf 
STRe6T';, NJARCHY. 
~ 
del', practica lly vibra tes with action. He is credited 
witJ, Ihe pa 'saee of at least six maior laws that im-
posed new federal safety s tandards. Cao anyooe 
say Ihp same thing about their senator? 
Anderson and Nader eHicH interes t and evoke 
response. They have got what it takes: what we lack : 
emotion and motion. 
Bonnie McDonough 
Junior, journalism 
Honesty lives 
To tJle Daily Egyptian: 
Honesty is s till alive-and appreciated ! 
I wish to take this opportunity to extend my sincere 
thanks to the person who returned my lost wallet to 
the science libra ry Tuesday morning- whoever you 
are! 
I could hardly believe it when the library 
telephoned me to say that a young man had turn ~ 
my wallet into the desk. left no name or number, and 
walked away without even inquiring as to a reward. 1 
wa. even more amazed that all my receipts, credit 
cards. I.D.·s, library card, driver's license. e tc. were 
still in my wallet ! You even left my S22. 
Again I can only say thank you and that your 
honesty brought me a lot of relief and saved me an 
enormous amount of inconvenience. I don' t know 
who you are, but you are a rare and fine individual. 
1elvin L. Macklin 
Senior, Spanish 
~ ~~~:llheh~!fgt~~n li~ld~mpare both men, and 
To some degree in New Hampshire, and over-
whelmingly in Wisconsin, M(.-Govern usurped the 
healer's role claimed for Muskie. On the basis of 
votes cast to date, he stands out as the one candidate 
capable of inheriting most of the Democratic support 
now divided among the suriving contenders. There is 
no evidence that (his applies to Hubert Humphrey, 
the man McGovern now has to beat, who is l(ept In 
contention by old personal loyalties but must run un-
der the handicap of polarizing memories of his pro-
Vietnam campaign on the coattails of Lyndon John-
son. 
In Wisconsin the pattern of M(.-Govern's support 
~ll~~~lth~~~~.mrrti~~~ i~as\~~ui~rst~ 
widespread disaffection ~t now reaches all clas~ 
and groups has shifted the o-called vital center of 
the political spectrum well to I ft of the point where 
they had ploUed it. And it also seemed to indicated 
that the voters cannot b diverted by pretty pictures 
on the TV screeen when they encounter a man who 
insists on exposing his record instead of concealing 
it-and does so by stubbornly talk.ing about issues 
rather than personalities. 
If McGovern can maintain his Wisconsin pattern in 
other primary states he is on his way- and Richard 
Nixon is in trouble. 
50 PR);tCUTC 
CRlHI~L..S ! 
A~D $oPFORT 
CoR~A1E CR/l·'fc! 
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-The 01' soft shoe' ranks high as FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS 
CONSOLES from $56.00 
-Waiting for Godot' pummels COMPONENTS from $49.00 
By Glenn Amato 
Daily Egyptian tafT Wriler 
Everyone eh ered the actors 
Friday vening when " Waiting For 
G 01" declared Itse lf finished. I 
suppose those ch rs were well ear-
ned. like being forever grateful to 
an elephant for not having s tepped 
on you. but e"en this hard-working 
quart t cou ldn't save th evening, 
which '''' , to put it kindly and 
quickly, a monum ntal bore. 
The outh rn Players' producuon 
c:L amu I Beckett's ooel Pri7-c 
winning play, which ran over tlle 
weekend in the Laboratory Theatr 
certainly didn' t begin that way. Didi 
(TimotllY Moyer ) and Gogo (Jan 
VestJ lrUUed through a seri c:L 
unabashedly corny soft-shoe num-
bers - including " Me and My 
Shadow" and " Since You Went 
Awa y" wonderfully 
choreographed by Jo Mack. that set 
the proper vaud vi II pirit for 
tllings to com . Unfortunately, tJUs 
promise wa never fulfilled, mucll 
less s ustained, and that five 
minutes' wortll of soft '5h proved 
to be the evening' s highlight. 11 was 
all downhill from tll reo 
The play IS set in some charal~ 
t .. rle lim bo ni ce ly e nou gh 
deslglll>d by J erom Hosenberger, 
Its princlp;t1 features being a ramp 
leading to another limbo. a barren 
Prank call 
By J im Pokin 
tudent Wri ll' r 
AbuSl'l' phont' calls art' a 
problt'm In Carbondak. John 
\' oungbloocl. ~crVIC(' managcr for 
tJK' 'encral Tek'phonl' Co .. said III 
an inlel'vll'\\, Ihis wl'Ck. 
" Thc prob l('m i IlrowlIlg- not by 
le<tps and hounds. but enough so 
that we' "e had to rl'('valu3tc our 
procedur:s for handling IIlcreasing 
numbers of th<!Se ca lls," he said 
Youngblood esllm3ted the 
teleph ne company receives h 1-
ween 15 and 30 complalll ts about un-
wanted phon" calls per week. 
"We pUI these ca lls in three 
ca tagor ies- abusive. unwanted 
comm rClal calls and misdirl'Cted 
calls. For the last two types. we 
u 'ually request that the person 
change numbers." he said. 
Youngblood subdivided abusive 
calls tllr('(' ways- haraSSing 'what-
ar(~you-d<>lnll·tonight' ca lls. h· 
S(.'t'ne calls uSing foul or suggesllve 
language' alld calls which threaten 
bodlh' harm. 
Y oongblood suggested a variety 
o:i means bv " 'hich callers select 
their vlclInls . including random 
chOIce from th e directory . 
newspaper stories . pictures on the 
SOCI ty page or school when the 
ca llers are' Ju,·cniles. 
" F or a threatening call we put a 
trace on tlle line if the person 
making the complaing requests it. 
Conta ine r cau es 
c iti ze n $ 5 fin e 
OBEHLlN , Ohio (AP)-J ames 
Bell c:L Oberlin became the first per-
son to be fined under Oberlin's 0r-
dinance prohibiting possession c:L 
nonreturnable containers. 
Bell pleaded guilty Monday to 
that charge and charges c:L failure to 
maintain control c:L his car and 
driving while his license was under 
suspension. 
Municipal Court Judge David 
Goldthorpe fined Bell $10 and costs 
for violating the container or-
dinance, bUI suspended $S and the 
costs. 
!-\,' hi!pp f,'alur('(1 ",wak.-r 
a l \l i"h i la (' lIn'l'lIliulI 
Paul hllpp. VlSllIlIll professor c:L 
Philosophy a t SI , dISCUssed his 
sertes c:L books, the Library c:L 
LlvlOg Philosophers, Thursday in 
Wichita . Kansa ' , a l the annual con-
\'('nllon of the Kansas Library 
Assoclallon He emphaSIzed his per-
s onal r('m('mbrance of Alberl 
EmstclO. 
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tree and a few tree stumps. Didi and 
Gogo are two hapless bums who are 
waiting for Godot. They have been 
waiting for a long time and will 0b-
viously wait forever, since neither 
will follow through on his threat to 
leave. A boy comes every day to tell 
them that Godot will come 
tomorrow. 
They have come to be adept 
C u4 'Review ) 
gamesmen, sinc.'t! there has to be a 
way to pass tlle time. They kId 
around and ponder their situation -
tltey ar', in short. Beck('u's mouth-
pieces, and they are trying to 
rationali ze their exist 'ncc. Godot. 
they f I. Will prOVide the 11 'sary 
answers, and so tll'v mus t wait. He 
never com -, because therc ar' no 
pat answ r to 1i.C' ir qu tions. Thl' 
" wh,," of thei r - and our -
exislcncc IS open to s!X'CUa I 1I01l. 
Pozzo and Lucky sLUmbl,' Into 
their limbo and. on(.'(' again, Wl' s~ 
how badlv men nl'cd t'ach other as 
thev lI'ait-for thl'ir ,odots. PaLlO is 
firSt Sl'f.!n as a sort of corpora 1(' 
monster a nd Luck y his s la "e. 1I !d to 
a rope. P OlZO e""iltually voe~ bhnd 
,md turn~ to Lucky for j:.'lIidan ~' .. nd 
support. Their mutual: man- m~de 
misery has almost hteraUy lied 
them together. 
The play is a cry for non' 
conformlly : Beckett seems to be 
saying that th more self-identity a 
man retains and the less he allow 
himself to be swallowed up by the 
corporate machine, the happier he 
will be. He won' t have to wait for 
Godot. bccaus h will have an· 
swered his own questions about 
Ii"ing. 
The wri ting itself is superb , 
mixing . crewball comedy with bi t-
tern 5 ami misery. the s tyles n ver 
clashing and always complemen-
ting one another. But even great 
plays need great productions , and 
tlle' problem with this "Godot" wa 
tltat just about e-:c:ry thing came out 
painfully dull and ordinary. The 
pace - tlle hour·and-a·half first aCI 
could onl\' be described a~ relen-
tless - 'wa!o murdcrous, and it 
wasn' t before long tha tone bega n to 
11'1 h odot wou ld come so the damn 
thing would be 0 \ ' ' I'. 
The actors - Mover and est. 
who nc,'cr once left 'the s tage. and 
Hob Kastil as Lucky and Malcolm 
Hothman a~ POllO' - worked in-
dustrIOusly under J ay E . HaphaeJ' s 
direction. At onc point Dldi called 
the gOlngs·on " unforg 'liable." 
Some !x'OJlle would be willing to call 
that Irony. 
8 TRACK TAPES $1.99 to $3.95 
Carole King Aretha Franklin 
George Harrison Merl Haggard 
Concert for Bangladesh 
HERRIN FREIGHT SAL VAGE 
222w . Monroe 942 - 6663 HERRIN 
OPE N EVENINGS MONOAV & F R IO AV TIL 8 , 30 
Caesar's 
Italian 
Festival 
FETTUCELLE. MOST ACCIOLl, RAVIOLI 
AND SPAGttE'fTI 
prol)lpln still growing 
W ' wall for the C<l ller to call aga in. 
Whcn he d ., wc forward the infor· 
mation 10 a proper IIIvcsllgating 
autllort ty, usually tht' 'Wte" Attor-
ney's OffiL,(, or the CIty pol i(,'c ," h 
said. 
Tom McNamara, administrative 
asslsta n to the poli ce c hief. 
estimated his department rl'CCiv('S 
only five complaints a month con· 
ccming abusive tek'Phone calls. 
" Frequently, people don't realize 
tllat a law has been broken and the" 
should call the police," he said. . 
Stale's Allorney Hon Bri ggs 
reported thaI abUSive phone calls 
corne under the hcaditl' c:L disor· 
derly conduct accord 109 to Illinois 
law. Conviction carries a fine c:L up 
101 S500 or , IX months in jail. uffer 
penaltlL's r<!Sult from bomb tllreats 
and false fir ' alarms. p to a $5000 
fine and a yea r' in jail or one 10 five 
years result for threats ph." ' ical 
harm and oth r types of In· 
tirmdallon, he said. 
Brig's said that although no 
prosecution have been made for 
abUSive phone calls III recent mon-
ths, severa l persons have pleaded 
guilty III such cases. 
"We had no fear tha t we couldn' t 
have proven the charges. The 
e\' idence was sufficienL" he said. 
Briggs said that a telephone trace 
by itself is no! sufficient evidence to 
get a convic tion. Voice identification 
and eye witnesses to the ca U a re 
freq uent sources of evidence, he 
said. 
Listen to 
the WIDB 
Caesar's 
Giveaway 
Josey Nite 
Made with our 
New Sauce!!! 
• .~ •• u UU4. IE 
Blood!! Willi.lnlon 
• .~ •• u UU4. IE 
FREE ADMISSION TIL 1 0:00 
For Girls: 
25c Beer 
Oc Wallbangers 
• 
', I 
. 
• 
• 
{ ,. 
• 
MG MIDGET 
It's a lot of sports car for a little price. 
These da !; you don't have to look 
very far to find a small, economical car 
But 0 lind onn. thai 's economical 
and a pure- bred, SCCA-winnlng 
S pOIlS ca r- well, that Ic~ves you a 
choice of about one 
MG Midget. 
Just Ihe flghl ~Il(, for you, your 
Iflcnd nn nou_ h genl lo see you 
Ihrough a wccken 
YOll '1I ol:;cover Ihnl the real 
me;)nl 1(1 ol "sports motoflnq" has 
nOlhlnC] to do I'll h 1/4 -mile stnps at 
at);lndon .d ,HlPOrlS 
II hns 10 do I'll h roads Ihat ake 
10lh hills '/l1ere Ihe scenery and 
II sh (lif are Road" Ihallurn and wist 
and meander down the olher side, 
lal hlul 0 Ihe coniou rs 01 nature. 
Thai 'S wher INms Ii e rack-and · 
inion st0elln , ront diSC brakes, 
race-seasoned suspension and a 
close f:lIlO 4-s eed g";Jrhox, start 
makln sense 10 the uninitiated. 
And you'll wonder ho / you 
ever drove vllhoul lull sports car 
Instrumentation ' an leclnc lachom ler, 
separate gauges lor oi l pr ssur , 
water lemperalure an fuel Ie el 
There 's e en a flP odom ler 
I G Mid et sport s oiller s and rd:; 
like a 1275 c.c 0 erhead alve 
rn In , rna ·s Ic v he Is, rad l;)1 ply 
Ilres, lea h r SiC /I : hrcl co er, 
reclining bucl-.et :;ea 5, lull carpetln 
and three· blade wind :;hleld vipers. 
Whal do you pny lor Ihis ma ll 
('conomlcal sport~ ca r? 01 allih 
roven Wln'1cr5 ,101'1 In n lonal SeCA 
<;por :; ca r racln , II ':; onc 'I h 
I 10 es nce aq 
A li ll ie lor a lot 01 sports cal 
For the name of your nearc',1 
Aus In G dealer a lor In orrllation 
a Oul O erseas d II cry, dial (800) 
63t - 97?, In c ·, Jersey dial (800) 
962-2803. Call ,; arc oil- free 
MG. The sports car America loved first. 
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SID to Inaugurate 
• commemoratIon 
of Ulysses Grant 
By niver~ity New .. Service 
I will kick off the nation's 
~remonie;, in commemoration d 
the 150th anniversary d the birth d 
Vly ' . Grant. Civil War general 
a nd 18th Pr ident of the niled 
ta les. 
Grant' blrthdale was April TI . 
1822. bUI I will hold a dinn r 
Wednesday. 1111' first d a number d 
observances during April in I llinois. 
Ohio and cw York. accordmg to 
John Y. Simon. Univers ity historian 
and 'xceutive d irector of the 
Iysses . Grant Association. which 
IS headquartered at I . 
imon will Ue the speaker at the 
dinn r here. sponsored by Friends 
d SI 's Morris Library. His subjecl 
will be "The Rediscovery of Iysscs 
S. Grant. " The niver ilY Library 
will off I' an ,xhibit of Grant 
d uments. mcluding ilems from 
Ille papers of Gen. Iysses G ranI 
:l rd . the President' s g rands on . 
n .'Cc!Illly pn..'Sentcd to SI by Ihl' 
Grant family. 
being edited by Simon an 
published by the I Press. Volurr 
four is now in press and w, 
origina lly scheduled for release i 
time for the quicentennial but 
now r e-sc hedul ed for Aug u ~ 
publication. 
On Apri l 21 the Grant Associatiol 
headed by Halph G. Newma l 
Chicago bibltophil·. in cooperatio 
with Ille hicago ivll War Roun 
Table. the Ill inoi s Specia l Event 
Commi ·ion. and Friends of th 
hicago Puolic Library will hold 
banquet at the Chicago libra ry. wit 
T. Harry Williams. Louis iana Stat 
nivers ity Gra nt scholar . a 
speaker. 
In Ohio. a thr,*,"day celebratio 
will be held April TI-30 at Poi 
Pleasant. Grant 's birthplace. and . 
symposium IS scheduled a t Wrigh 
State niv ' rs ity a t Dayton. SimOi 
said. 
Sons 0 nion Veterans will hole 
~ -
IT'S SMART 
TElaE 
SflllARE 
• •• when you're weuin! one of 
our stunnln. tquare frame 
styles. in plastic or all·me~l. 
Choose from a ~inbow of pln-
tic colors or a choice of lold-
lold or white lold In me~ls. 
look smut in a squue and ~ 
smut. bv ~UinB yours at ••• 
.'''' II, C ®@PER'S 
OPTICAL SERVICE 
cc Your Ey. .. • Physlct .. n Yearly 
Unng You r Pn"'scnptions 
Whe n Ihe Gra nt ASSocla l ion 
moved it s headquarters and 
resea rch collection from Ihe OhiO 
His torical Sucietv to SI in 196<1 . Illt' 
Ll nivcrs llY became the primary 
cente r for scholarly s tud y of 
all pIJaM~ of the soldler'prcs idt'nt' s 
ca n't 'I". 
services at ML M"oGregor. N.Y. 
where GriJnl died : anolller obser 
vance will be held at the Genera 
Grant NalJnnal Memorial CGrant' : 
tomb ) in New York ity : a nd the 
Illinois ' taW His torical Society wi l 
display an exhibit of some Ci: it: 
Grant huldi ngs. 
The dinner a t 51 will bc' held II 
the U IlIV 'r II Y "nter Ballroom. at , 
p. lI1. A Soclai hour will bLogin <I t 6 :30 
p. m. J( ~'Servation.~ should "c' made 
With Mrs. John E . Kmg. sccrctary. 
Frit·nd,. of 10rris Library. 
Ulysses S. Grant is pictured here with his wife. the former Julia Dent. 
and their children. Left to right. the sons are Frederick ent. G 
Ulysses S. Grant is pictured here with his wife. the former Julia Dent. 
and their chi ldren. Left to right. the sons are Frederick Dent Grant. 
Ulysses S. Grant. Jr" and Jessie Root Grant. Jr. Ellen (Nellie) is 
seated on her mother's lap. 
to Us. 
424 W. Jackson 
Phon. 549-4314 
A 15' l'ulume colleclion d " The 
Pap('r ' of L' lysses S. Grant" IS 
Pr()f~,'sor to givp African lecture 
Th(' D"lXl rlment 01 AnthropolOf{." 
IS spon"ul'lng a I ' ,,-lin' by P mf. Vit-
tor Tu rner of Ih" l IIIv"rs itv of 
1uC'lgo. AI 7 ' :10 p. m .. April :>iI. III 
11ll' 11 0111(' Econumlcs Aud itorium. 
the special ty of Afrimn cosmology 
'Inri belilof vs tems. 
Pruf. Turner " prcs{'ntly teachlllg 
"I 111 ' l ' n!\'l'r ' lIy of Chicago under 
Turn{' r reccl v(od his Ph.D. from 
thp Inl\'ers il\, of Manchcs te r . 
Ell'land. in 1955. and ha ' authored 
scvc:ral books dea ling willI analysi 
of religiOUS beliefs. according to Jon 
Muller of the Anlllrop logy D ·part· 
Inl'nL Ulysses S. Grant 
Win22days 
in Europe 
andaVW 
to bring ho •• 
Free.* 
... could be the winner in this cna. 
We',e ho ... tng 0 conlesl 
If you w m we 'll Dn,e y?U Holland SWI'urionu 
Germany Selglum AUSIfIO tll"em 011'9 And fr:ance 
We'll gIve you '",enry. 1wo doys With delu .. ~ and 
fusl d on occommodohons and bteo '.:lSIS ond din, 
nersonU$ 
We'll g.ve you 0 olbwogen Super Beetle for 
lIghheelng And oherword we 'll bring .1 
your ,ouven., 
We 'll give you 0111 ., free .f 
you do IwO things 
One come In and Ie" d,u, e. 
o new '72 Vonswog " You II diS · 
.... ..:.ver It'S 0 eod of lIS tune 
And "",, 0. come up 1 I e WI " 
EPPS MOTORS 
457-2184 
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" '''9 enlry In the Conles t 10 name our new ci)mputer 
plug 
That", the plug tho I Will connect every new Volls· 
". ogen 10 o ur CompUler Self .Analysis System 
'I'sihe sel\, ICe ,yslem of the IUlure. 
h ery '12 Vollswagen IS already equipped for 
II . and the f,U I compu ters Wi ll begin operation soon. 
Come In and 'e ' liS ,e ll you aboul it . And a bout 
IheconlesL 
After a ll. i i 's probably the fust 
time you've been able 
10 enter a conle,' With 
~ o bug in il . 00" *' wo i l a ny longer. · r .... '.I.1t. .. ..d loc.I t . lI_ .... kIc~. 
Overseas Delivery 
Available 
BURGER 
MART 
BIG 
CHEESE 
burger 
46c 
SUPER 
MART 
~ Ibs beef, pickles, onion, 
lettuce and tomato 
59c 
BOXES 
OF 
CHICKEN 
8 pc 
(meat only) 
$1.99 
908 
16 pc. 
meat only 
$3.49 
West Main 
Carbondale 
Home economics teachers finish 
vocational opportunities course 
On job experilmc(' 
• Mary Catherine ~wland serves a hamburger to a customer in the 
OasiS, snack bar In the ,Student Cen!er, while her supervisor, Mrs, 
Ruby ~andy watches, MIss Rowland IS one of 24 home economics 
education stu~nts ~o worked 40 hours during the winter quarter as 
a work expen~nce In a c lass on Home Economics Retated 0c-
cupations, designed to prepare teachers to coordinate training 
programs in such skills for high schoot students, 
By UlIlver&ity Ne\l'i Service 
Twenty-four future home 
economics teachers have completed 
the first Illinois undergraduate 
course to show them how to help 
teenagers find a place in the jib 
market-without going to college, 
They are students in the School of 
Home Economics, During the win-
ter quarter they studied and 
worked to learn how to become 
coordinators of school-and-com-
munity HERO programs, 
HERO , s tanding for Home 
Economics Related Occupations, is 
one of the occupational program 
developed under the 1963 Vocational 
Educati(\n .ct and its 1968 amend-
ments , whi c h provide 
federal and tate funding for high 
schools that offer special programs 
of occupational training in services 
or crafts, 
I ' s De p:l r tme nt of Home 
E conomics has h Id work hops a nd 
hort courses for in-servi teachers 
to nable Ulem to conduct HERO 
program , a nd now ha startl'<i of-
fer ing :In intensive oursc ~ r its 
own IIndergr:lduate s tudents, a<.'cor-
ding to Anna Carol Fults, depart-
ment chairman. 
"The empha IS In educa tion today 
has shifted from preparing high 
school students for college Lo a 
broader concept of givi ng all 
stu~ents the opportunity to develop 
their personal potential. " Miss 
Fults said, " This means providing a 
balanced program of genera l 
education, oersonal development, 
Bad paint on lunar lander 
causes peeling problems 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP l 
Engineers said Monday that the 
substance peeling off the Apollo 16 
lunar lander appeared to be bad 
paint. But they said it was unneeded 
for this mission and the astronauts 
sped on toward their landing Thur-
'r av in the highlands of the moon. 
Astronauts John W. Young and 
Charles M. Duke Jr. were directed 
to make general inspection of thei r 
""!oon machine, Orion, Monday 
mght to make certain it remained fit 
and Thomas K. Mattingly II was or-
dered by the flight plan to s tay 
aboard the command ship, Casper. 
Capsule communicator Tony 
England told the astronauts to keep 
a watch on Orion's flaking surface, 
but assured them it was no 
prlblem. 
Art show to open Friday 
A reception from ' to 9 p.m. University Gallery Curator Evert 
Friday in the Mit.chell Gallery will A. Johnson said that Peart and 
mark the opening of an exhibit by Bezaire will also set up and design 
SIU student artists Bruce Bezaire the exhibit. It will be shown at the 
and Jerry Peart. Mitchell Ga llery April ~ through 
, ,Bezaire's portion .of the exhibit is April 26. 
pages of India mk drawmgs in Both ar t ists are g raduate 
comic strip form. He said. " The students. Their exhibits are altem-
drawings are an enjoyable and pts to fulfill thesis requirements for 
~:Ii~~tC ::17;. ~u~~~~si.~.ment but a Master of Fine Arts degree. 
Peart said his sculpture exhibit is Peart, 24 , is from Winslow, Ariz. 
a contemporary trea tme nt of He was named the outstanding ? r l 
monuments :And altars and their student a t Arizona State University. 
traditional meanings. It. consists of While at SIU he has taught Ull-
three works created from dergraduate art courses. 
polychromed fiberglass and two Bezaire. 24, is from Windsor, On-
~eated from ca N em steel. All are tario. where he graduated from the 
from four lO eight feet tall. Univers ity of Windsor. 
Parachute Club picks officers 
Bill Wenger, an SIU senior and 
advanced jumper , was elected 
president of the SI Sport 
Parachute Club at a recent meeting. 
: ~~~e.;s ikeel~~e:1e/tvi~pr:~~~r 
senior a nd national novice cham-
pion; Carol Dolph, secretary, junior 
and advanced jumper ; Dean 
Douglas, treasurer, senior and ad-
va nced j umper ; a nd , Dennis 
Wayjas, club safety officer. junior 
anrl advanced jumper. 
A board of governors, also elected 
at the meeting, includes Keith 
MeGuarrie, senior and advanced 
jumper; Tom Gossago?, sophomore 
and. jump If!3ster ; Rusty Lewis, 
JUlllor and mtermediate jumper 
an~, Ra.ndy Vaughn, teaching 
asststant III geography and jump in-
structor. 
P rinlary functions of the board of 
governors, which includes executive 
officers, are to make policies and 
propose amendments to the club 
constitu tion. 
SHOPPI NG TRI P TO ST. LOUI S 
... ~ Apri I 22 - Cost per person $3.00 
NORTHWEST PLAZA HOPPI NG CENTER 
Bus leaves Student Center at 8:30 am. 
Bus ieaves St. Louis at 4:00 p.m, 
Sign up in Student Activities Office Student 
~ Center by 5:00 p.m., Thursday, April 20 
A s pokes man for Grumman 
Corp., which built Orion. said the 
.OOOl-inch thick coating of white 
silicone paint was designed to 
protect the moon machine from the 
heat of the sun during its three days 
on the moon. 
The paint was net:ded, he said. 
only 1l the launch Ii" Apollo 16 had 
been delayed a day, causing the sun 
to be higher and hotter at the moun-
tain plateau landing site when Orion 
touched down. But the launch was 
right on schedule. 
The paint, said a Grumman 
spokesman, was applied and baked 
for a half-hour at 400 degrees. He 
said the same process was used on 
the Apollo 15 lunar module and no 
prlblems were encountered. 
and vocational or occupational 
training." 
In the class just concluded, taught 
by Mrs. Mary Clark Hull, the SIU 
students have delved into such mat-
te~s as wage-a nd-hour laws, 
child labor laws, i.ncome tax, in-
surance, social security, how to 
enlist support and cooperatioo of 
community employers, the appoint-
ment a nd use of an advisory coun-
cil. . Lhe develnnment of coursP. 
outlines for related class work and 
other pertinent topics. 
But thaI' s not all To enable them 
to see the program from the high 
school learner' s point of view, ea h 
student in the class spent four hours 
a week as a jib trainee-actually 
working in a jib typical of entry-
level work a high school junior or 
senior might find for work CoX-
perience while taking a HERO 
oursI'. 
·'Employers" cooperating in Ille 
class project during the past winter 
were the Food Service a t SIU·s 
Student Center. the housekeeping 
department a t Doctor's Memorial 
Hospita l, a local delicatessen. and a 
flori ' t Shop. 
The 
Mrs. Hull, an energetic, vivacious 
teacher, .. tells it like it is" to her 
students. She describes the com-
plexities they will encounter in 
stimulating teenage students, in 
dealing with school boards and ad-
ministrators, with community ad-
visory committees, with 
cooperating employers. 
The Sisters of 
Sigma Kappa 
invite you to th8ir 
Spring rush parties 
Tues. 4/18 8:00-10:00 
Thurs. 4/20 7::D-9:OO 
Sun. 4/23 Barbeque 
and volleyball with 
Theta Xl 's 
Call 453-2351 
.-HI YOII HeC'd is IOl'e all d the 
D.E. la,si}feds. 
Logan House 
All YOU 
$1.95 
Murphysboro 
Italian Festival 
Tues. & Wed . 
• spaghetti 
• ravioli 
• mostaccioli 
• scallopini 
• chicken cacciatorp. 
• 
manicotti 
• salad-garlic bread 
• bottle of imported 
chianti on every table 
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Employes Council prepares 
f or membership elections 
nominated and will compete 00 the 
ballot against incumbent, Rasia 
Kerrens, of Thompson Point. 
In clerical, Hilda V. Born ( inruDl-
~~~e~~~i~ ~:d:~~:~~:-Ici. 
fice, Carolyn Fleming, Forestry, 
and Claudette Simon, College d 
Communication and Fine Arts. Two 
will be e lected to fill vacancies in 
this ca tegory. 
Waldron. Jr., health service. 
In the other two categories, 
general and trades and occupations, 
incumbents Lee Hester. chairman 
d the council and Robert James. d 
the Physical Plant, are runni 
unopposed. 
However. there is space for writ-
ins in all categories. By Monroe Wa1ker 
Dally Egyptiao Staff Writer 
The election committee d the 
or.academic Employes Cou nci l 
sent out mail ballots Friday to about 
1,900 permanent civil service em-
ployes of I 's arbondale campus. 
The ballots are to be returned by 
noon Friday after the civil service 
mployes ,'ote for new members for 
on the council. 
The council is comprised of 14 
members. Two arc chosen from 
each of seven cat.egori . both ser-
ving staggered two-year terms. 
The ca tegories are general. 
trades and occupations. 
profess ional , ad minis tration . 
IPIRG ilHlex 
('oml'ares arNI 
d rug .,,'on~ (·o ... /s 
Another r('~ea reh index b\' the 
Illinois Public Interes t Hcsearch 
Group ( lPlHG I \\'111 be publistlL'd in 
Wedn(~day'~ Daily Egyptian- tJlIs 
time on drug prices In nin area 
drug s tor '. 
IPlnG researche r s urvcyed 
some 50 Ilt'ms III lhe IlIn stores and 
dl w up a leas t to lIlost expensi\'e 
index. us ing nationally advcrliSt1:1 
It 'ms. 
The I[('ms wen ' cxtraclt.'CI b,· tIlt' 
ha," ' prK ... · lI~ t frum Phasc Ii and 
IPIHG will "Iso bl' publishing th .. 
perCt'nlagl' dufl'n·ne('S. 
The s tores SUI-VC"('(J Wl're the S;!\" 
Mart drug del.lariml'nt . . J. '. Pl'n-
ney's drug dl'partmenL Mol' alu,' 
drug dl'parull('nt . ' 111\,('rsi ty Drug, 
011 SOUUl 111111015, Unil'ersi ty Drugs 
on South nivcrs it,·. Wes town 
ncxall. Murdal!- Walgrcen. I I<~wltL' 
Rl'xall and AtwoOO's Drug Ston·. 
Bob Peell' of WI HG said tJlcir 111-
teres t IS providing IIlformatJon ('on-
, ... 'rnlng purchasl'S In \'3 r100S fl e ldl> 
to l'nah le s tud"IIL~ to make 11101'(' 
knowledg3bl,' purcha"" '. 
Endowment 
director set 
to p<'ak he re 
Herbert McArthur . educat ion 
director of lhe ational Endowment 
for ti l<' HUllla mtJcs In Washi ngton. 
wi ll s peak at an I Englis h depart-
m 'nt-sponsored mecting Thursday 
a t 8 p. m. in the Ralliada Inn ni"cr-
sity lub west of arbondale. 
Henry Dan Piper. profess I' 01 
English at IU . said McArthur will 
describe how the EH b supporting 
research a nd teaching by individua I 
and institutiona l grants-in-aid. 
The Endowment was set up by 
ongrcss to support Universi ty 
work in the humanities and ocial 
' ciences much as the ' ational 
Sci nce Foundation has provided 
g rant money for scientific a nd 
engineer ing researclL 
McA rthur is on lcave from th 
nil' rsity d Vermont, where he 
teaches Elizab than literature and 
15 a dean in the College d Arts and 
Sci nces. 
Classi'al horn.~ to 
play Wpd"p.~da.y 
The senior recita l d hornists 
Abron Campbell., University City, 
M.o.. and VIII nt Chancey, Chicago, 
Will be Wednesd y at 8 p.m. in <he 
Old Baptist Founda tion Chapel. 
Jim Ga) , putJlic relatjons officer 
for the SChool d Music, said that 
Campbell will be accompanied by 
Deanna DuComb. Carlyle, and will 
play Richard Straus ' " oncerto in 
E flat, opus 11 ." 
Chancey Will be accompanied by 
Phillip Fennell, HomewoOO, and 
WIll play "Concerto in D major, K. 
412" by W.A. Mozart. 
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rustodial, clerical a nd services. 
Joe A. Moore, financial analysis. 
has bee n nominated in the 
professional ca tegory a nd run 
against incumbenL Gloria King. 
Hea lth service. 
H. Heruer, d the Physica l PlanL 
was nominated and he runs against 
incumbenL William Clyde Perkins, 
d the Physical Planl In administration, Dona ld C. 
Permanent civil seryice employes 
who have not received a ballot mav 
obtain one by contac~ Larr)' 
Johnson, d the Personnel Office, 
phone 453-5334. Ballots must be 
returned by noon Friday. In the cus todial ca tegory, William 
In the services category, Lois 
ScotL of Thompson PoinL a nd John 
T. Halstead. security <ificer, wert! 
Gladden ( incumbent ). ad-
ministra t ive accountant, runs 
agai ns t nomi nee Rob ert C. 
Boren' 5 Carbondale Bankroll ( 
Boren's IGA East 
lewis Park Village Mall $600 
Boren's IGA West 
I ~aD SIIIIR:~~~': ~620 We" Ma;n 
.. ~,~ , .. i P:: ~ .. " 
•• ••• :4 ••••••• ~ 
.... . . ........... --r 
$1,00 
NOW AT IGA 
Prices Good SundiY, Monday, TuesdiY, WednesdiY, April 16 17, 18,19, 1972 
SIRLOIN 
STEAK 
~119 
T ·BONE STEAK ~. $149 
PORK RIBS 
lb. 9C 
I SLICED BACON 
Lb·79C 
A C. - ~:.c.ON, 
PORK LIVER 
lb· 39C 
BOLOGNA 
lb· 69c 
Braunschweiger lb·59c 
'~i 19( MILK 
COFFEEMA TE ~ 79( NAPKINS 
FREEl 
BIG 34" x 34" KING SIZE 
EXTRA HEAVY DUTY BRONZE 
(OLOR METAL 
FOLDINCi TABLE 
A $12.95 VIJue 
w..- TIw ~wdww" "4" 0,- Mere w~ ...... 
yiltrl~""'-fSU" 
FOLDINCi CHAIRS $699 ...... Fa. ONLY EACH OIl MOIl.E 
I p...-ct.. .. Ia.. .. l~w .... F ... 4W ........ ila..rv. v .... K",,". I T .... FIlEE:IIt.."'W.n ••• 
j k .. V .... ~Il ...... '1' IlMlt ........ ..,..OI~ora."1 
YOU'll WANT TO START YOUR SET TODAY! 
"" 
I~' 
LOW FAT MILK (1/2 gal.) 
OIl 
MEADOW....., 
SKIM MILK (1/z gal.) 
2"69c 
BATH SIZE BAR 
ZEST SOAP 2 - 39c 
Boren's ~ 
ORANGES 69c Foodliner 
Ctt£1l." 
TOMATOES 3 "Mn $100 606 E_ GRAND LEWIS PARK I VILLAGE MALL 
GREEN CABBAGE· LL 10' -and- 1620 W. MAIN II I> resenW! IIIP right 10 limiJ qUIJIIlili 
Money for 
cancer to 
·buy mice 
"Send a moose to college" for T1 
cents is the theme ci the student 
Cancer Crusade at 51 to be held at 
high-traffic centers on the campus 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
ci zoology, said. Petersen and 
Maurice Ogur. chairman ci the 
mia-obiology department. are c~ 
chairmen ci the campus drive for 
the American Cancer Society. 
Faculty contributions have been 
solicited by the two chairmen by let-
ter. 
Collection depots for student c0n-
tributions will be set up near the 
Morris Library. the Student Center. 
Lawson Hall and the Com-
munica tions Building. Petersen 
said. 
" One mouse for labora tory In a similar appeal last year. 
research costs T1 cents," Bruce students ga\'e almost a thoosand 
. petersen. assistant professor dollars. he said. 
Pacific Studies Conlm ittee 
to host New Guinea lecture 
By Gary Koehler 
Student Writer 
A lecture arranged by the Pacific 
~tudies ommittee will be given by 
Philip J .C. Dark Tuesday night in 
an effort to crea te interest in the 
Pacific area and its culture. 
Dark. anthropology professor and 
chairman d th Pacific Studies 
Committee at 51 ,will conduct the 
illustrated lecture at 8 p. m. in the 
Home Economies Auditorium. 
Dati< said that he will coocentrate 
mainly on the art and culture d the 
Kilenge people and their neighbors 
~n the West ew Britain region d 
~ew Guinea. 
Several members of the an-
thropology staff at SIU have been 
pursuing research in the Pacific for 
a number of year . Dark explained 
that lew Britain dfered a par-
ticularly good area to stud y 
because. "art is sti.1I carried on in 
its traditional manner." 
Despite ocial and economic ex-
pansion in the area . "art has not 
been swept away by the pervading 
western culture," Dark said. He 
said as man\' as iOO d ifferent 
languages are s till s pok en 
throoghoot the area. 
Dati< plans to show slides to 
illustrate how. "art i an active part 
d culture in the ew Britain ai-ea." 
Specifically. he plans to explain the 
function of masks made by the 
KiJenge people and thei r relation to 
others in the area. 
Hijacker surrenders 
at O'Hare Airport 
• CHICAGO (AP )-A lone hijacker 
demanding SSOO,OOO and a trip to the 
Bahamas seized control d a Delta 
Air Lines j t after leaving Palm 
Beach. Fla., Monday but was cal>" 
tured withoot incident less than a 
hour after the plane touched down in 
Chicago. 
The man, id entif~rl by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation as 
Leming sa id the hijacker made it 
e1ear that none of the passengers 
would leave the plane until his 
demand for the money was mel 
However, Ule plane tOUelled down 
at a remotc corner d O'Hare Inter-
natjonal Airport . the passcngers 
were a llowed to leave. and the 
hijacker surrendered himself two 
minutes lateI'. 
William Herbert Greene III. 30. d Firs t Officer Earl Bovd went ba,-k 
~~~rtt~r?~~~ ;:t ~=:;:~~V(~t! to talk with the hijacker and said he 
as a film editor in niversa l City. ~~v~~ man h had two alt r-
C~~~ plane. a onvair 880 carrying " I told him he could either go to 
91 persons including a crew cJ the Bahama or he could g ive him-
seven. wa bound from Miami to self up. He said only a l'\\ words to 
Chicago with the only scheduled me and then he said 'Ll'!' S get off 
s top at Palm Beach. the airplane." 
The pilot of the c raft, Carl 0 gun was found . the FBI said. 
Lemmg. 49. of Atlanta. sa id he was although the hijacker indica ted in 
first notified of the hijack and extor- the note to the pilot that he carried a 
~~ a~t~";J~~~out one third of the w~::an takcn into cus tody wore 
Leming said a stewardess presen- a short s leeved. bluc print Hawaiian 
ted him with a note writtcn by the shirl He was 5-foot-9. 155 Ibs ., and 
~;atoec~~~~~~~ ~~:r rr3i~: had dark . curly hair. 
dollars be made available to him Most of the passengers aboard the 
there and that Ule plane then take plane appa renUy didn't cven know 
off for lassau in the Bahamas. the craft had been hijacked. 
GET 
NOW 
at 
MURDAlE SHOPPING 
CENTER 
Southern Dancers will perform 
three productions in spring line-up 
By Ada VleceU 
SlDdeDt Wriler 
Three dance performances, in-
cluding the fi fth a nnual dance-
theatre production. are scheduled 
by the Soothern Dancers during 
spring quarter. The Women's 
Recreation Association will sponsor 
"Poor Polluted Me." "Ridottoes 72" 
and The Eleventh Qparterly 
Southern Dancer's Woti<shop Show. 
" Poor Polluted Me," a thesis 
production by Kent Baker. will be 
performed Saturday and Sunday at 
8 p. m. in Furr Auditorium. It is a 
repeat performance. Dr. W. Grant 
Gray. director of t.1 ft Southern 
Repretory Dance Compnay. said the 
show which played to fun houses 
was being performed because d 
previoos successes. 
"Ridottoes 72," the annual <la nce 
theatre presentation. was descri bt>d 
by Gray as " the most ex travagent 
and spectacular thea trica I event d 
the vear." Ilidottoes wcre 18U1 cen-
wr\; Ital ian dance festivals. " Ridot-
toeS 72" will b presented May 19. 
~. 26 and T1 a t 8 p. m. in the nivcr-
s ity Thea tre. 
Singing auditions for " Ridottoes" 
will be held in Furr Audi torium 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday. Gray 
said. Stud e nt s interes ted in 
audi tioning should pl'epare an "ul>" 
beat" song from a musical comooy 
and bring sheet music with them. 
An accompanis t will be availab le. 
"Ridottoes 72. " Gl'ay said. "is the 
big thing we are doing now." The 
production. Gray said, wou ld con-
s ist d four sui tes. The first suite. 
choreographed by Nancy Lt·wis. 
will be the Renaissance Suit.e in 
Pre-Classical Dance forms. The 
second suite is a comical inter-
pre tation of the Lizzie Borden 
Legend, choreographed by Gray. 
The Pascagoula Ind ians and Ule 
legend of the Sing ing Rivcr will be 
the theme of the third suite also 
choreograplu>d by Gray. 
The American Musical Comedy 
Suite. Whiell is Ule final part of 
" Ridottoes," is a history d this 
Let Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds help you 
do your thing. 
u-trical form from 1890 10 19'/0. It 
will feature performanoes ci selee-
ted numbers from great musicals 
between the 1890's musical. " A Trip 
to Chinatown" and 19'/O's "Jesus 
Christ SuPerstar." The fourth suite 
is choreographed by Nancy Lewis., 
W_ Grant Gray and various cast 
mernbet's. 
The Eleventh Qllartecly Southern 
Dancer's workshop show will be 
performed on June 7, 8, and 9 in 
Furr Auditorium. Time has not 
been arranged. 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois Ave. Phone 457419 
MOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Sunglasses-Aegular Rlc & Photog ray 
Contact Lanse Polished-Frames Repaired 
1-Day Service 
We Specialize in Contact Lens Fittir'lg 
and Eye Examinations 
Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist 
BUY A PEPSI 
& KEEP THIS 
TIFFANY 
STYLED GLASS 
Both for 
30c 
2 locations 
508 s. III. 522 E. Main 
open 11-11 
chocolate DO every Thur. * 
MARK - ALMOND 
R.E.O. 
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SPEEDWAGON 
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Trailer troubles 
Trailer court closing spurs 
alternate plan by residents 
Four-year~ld Jeff. (upper left) along with the other residents of 
University Trailer Court on South Wall Street. must move by Septem-
ber 1. when SIU plans to close the facility. The University says the 
area is neeqed for more overnight parking. A group of re~!dents IS 
disputing the planned action and is trying to keep the. faclilty o~n. 
One resIdent. however. (above) has decided that sei llng the traIler 
might be the answer. (Photos by John Lopinot) 
By Pat Nu •• man 
Daily Egyptian taff Writer 
Reside nts of the Unive rs ity 
Trailer Court are challenging a 
niversi tv edict handed down April 
6 by San-lUl'l Rinella . director of 
Housing Business Services. closing 
the South Wall Street court on SCI>-
tember 1. 
"The administration is playing 
wi th lillie plots of ground and not 
even cons idering the human 
element. " hns Robertson. head of 
ule dissident residents group. said. 
Rinella's letter informing the 
residems of the proposal action 
cited increas ing parking needs in 
the a rea a nd the poor cond i ti on ci 
the court's plumbing as reasons for 
the dosing. 
The position of hi group, Robert· 
son said, is that the nI\,crs ity 
should build the alternate parking 
lot, put in new water lines and keep 
the trailer court as a model trai ler 
court " until such a time as the 
trailer courts in the surrounding 
area come up to par." 
Robertson said that the group is 
consulung Doug Engl of Legal Aid 
lD see what ca n be don concerning 
the residents contracts. which states 
that resid 'nts contracts will be 
renewed. if they meet conditions 
stipula ted in the contract 
Robertson said that R in lIa had 
lDld him in a telephone conversa tion 
that he needed a new parking area 
lD merchandise the 3,400 units on 
the east campu - ill $37 million 
facility to the west of y()U r area," a 
Rinella described it 
Robertson sa id he pointed out U13t 
th re is an alternate area to build 
the lot- southeast ci Wright Hall in 
what i now a playing field. 
This would sti ll be adjacent to Ule 
east campus. he said. and would 
hold 500 cars instead of the 400 cars 
which would fit on the s ite ci the 
Universitv Trailer Court 
" We tliink that b LLer merchan-
dising would be possible in the 
larger 101," Robertson said. 
When this was pointed out lD 
Rinella, he started lD say that there 
was no alternate area and then said 
the alternate area was impossible-
that it would not be good enough 
merchandisinj!, Rob rtson said 
James Dugger, business manager 
ci Family Housing, said the un-
Q1'rground pipes for the park have 
worn ()I;t and the price ci replacing 
th e pipes-S2S,OOO to S40,000-
precludes repair. 
KoberlSOn and a committee ci 
residents went to the University a~ 
chitect's cifice and frond out how 
much plastic pipe was involved, he 
said, then found out how much it 
would cost for the pipe. 
According to Robertson, the pipe 
would cost $1341.40 at the Mu~ 
Pags 12. Dai ly Egyptian, Apri l 18, 1972 
physboro Supply Compa ny. 
Rober'lson said UJat tandard con-
s tructi n practices ar(' to figure Ul 
cost of Ul(~ material. then double 
that for tlle total cost of installation. 
Of cou r , this esti mate is very 
rough. he added. 
The total cost would thus nrn 
about $2682.80. according to Robert· 
son. 
Hinella told Robertson U13t the 
fil,'llrc of $25.000 only includes the 
plas ti c pipes. whieh are walcr 
feeder pipes. ThE' Housing Busint'Ss 
Services figure would cover the cos t 
ci replacing the iron main and 
sewer pipes also. Hobertson said. 
" But Hinella said it would be 
'economically unfeasible' to replace 
the water pipl'S." Robertson said. 
Rinella and George Ma ce. 
assistant to the president. have 
refused to release the financial in-
formati on concerning the trailer 
court Roberlson said. 
"We pay the Universi ty. if you 
figure a 50 unit occupancy (and it's 
really 62)- we pay $20.400 in rent 
per yea r. 
" Because thev would not release 
the information:""we dug out the in-
ternal operation budget for SIU in 
the last five years. 
"1 t s howed lhat the highest 
amount spent on operating tlle court 
was Sll ,OOO-1a t year it \\'as56570." 
Robertson said. 
"So we feel that the /liversity 
should use the money to put in new 
water pipes." 
The niversity Trailer Cou rt. 
Robertson said, was established in 
1958 as a model court-to set an 
example for private enterprise, that 
trailer courls could be developed 
properly arid that they could be a 
viable investmenL 
The court was also meant to 
establish standards and set a model 
for what trailer courls should be 
like in way of physical feawres, 
such as trees. gras and aesthetic 
environment 
"It is a really very beautiful place 
to live, with all sorts ci nalllral 
beauty to il," he said 
The court has fenced play areas 
for pre-schoolers , recreational 
facilities for adults and a total com· 
m •• nity life-" It's just like a small 
community," Robertson said 
"It set a standard size for lot 
space. It has a dome for community 
meeting space. It has a park- a 
small park-but a park nonetheless. 
"In short, it was established to be 
a model- lD show that trailer court 
living could be pleasant and attrac-
tive. 
"The University now poinls to the 
empty trailer spaces in the surroun-
di ng area a nd they use this to say 
that it has fulfilled ils goal in 
stimulating growth to the trailer 
courts," Robertson said 
" But it ha ' not- if vou look at the 
surrounding trailer cour-ts, not one 
of them has lived up to the stan-
dards of the University Trailer 
court- not one of them." 
Rob rtson also said that the Ea t 
Campu Executive Council passed OJ 
resolutjon Monday night in support 
for the trailer court residents. The 
resolution says there should be no 
evictions from the cou rt and recom· 
mended that the playing fields 
behind Wright Ha ll in niversity 
Park be used for the o\'ernight 
parking lots. Robertson said. 
Lpelll rp s I u (Ii es 
;sl(JIHlprs masks 
Philip J .C. Dark. professor in the 
SIU Department of Anthropology. 
will present an illustrated lecwre. 
"Masks of a New Guinea People 
and their Neighbors." at 8 p.rn. 
Tuesday in the Home Economies 
Building, room )40-B. 
The leclll re is the fourth in a 
seri (If six presented this quarter 
by the Pacific wdit$ Committee. 
l ruguay gun battle kills nine 
MO TEVlDEO. Uruguay ( AP ) - that erupted in the Paso Molin~ 
' inc persons. including an army residential district five miles from 
captain, we ... ~ reported killed Moo- the center of the city. 
day in a predawn gun battle that The victims. other than the army 
raged for an hour around a district cificer, apparently were suspected 
office of the Communist party. Tupamaros who sought refuge in 
Their deaths raised to 21 the num· the Communist party building and 
bel' of persons slain since Friday in party militanls standing vigil in the 
the governmeni' s declared "inte~ headquarters to defend from right-
nal war" against the leftist wing extremisls. 
Tupamaro guerrillas. 0 official Six oldiers were reported woun-
report was issued on the 4 a. m. fight ded in the battle. 
\>ttle Q Jl{f 
SMORGASBORD 5-9 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 
SUPER 
SAVINGS 
10 gallon aquarium ...... . •. $5.99 
1 5 gallon aquarium . . ... .. .. $10.99 
20 gallon aquarium ......... $15.90 
29 gallon aquarium ......... $23.90 
\ Collars leads Flea & Tick Med. Shampoos 
& 
Much More 
Murdal. Shopping Center 
55 gallon aquarium ...... ... $74.00 
Just 
Arrived 
Canaries 
& Parakeets 
Make your 
Selection 
for Mother's 
Day 
Finance, personne 
new city manager's 
.weightiest problems 
GET A FRESH NEW LOOK FOR SPRING 
By Robert MclntOllh 
Student Writer 
The biggest problems Carbon-
dale's new city manager will face 
when he takes clfice will be the 
city's chronic financial troubles and 
a needed organizational restruc-
turing cl city government, accor-
.~'te~a~ng City Manager Bill 
"The city' s financial situation is 
not really improving any," Sch-
wegman said. " Probably the 
biggest problem facing the city at 
this time is money." 
Schwegman said he sees two 
ways in which the city might relieve 
its financial problem : increasing 
taxes or a ttracting industry to Car-
bondale. He was not especially op-
• ~U::~01~~~~ the prospects for 
" The council is reluctant to talk 
about tax increases and we haven't 
had much luck in attracting in-
dustry either," he said "We' ve 
hired one fellow to do public 
relations work for the city and 
develop a brochure designed to at-
tract industry, but this project is 
still in its early stages." 
Enactment by the Illinoi s 
.l::~~~~~~r~'hiC~f wO • ./l:f ~fv~t ~~~~ 
funds to cities containing non-
taxable state universities would 
help Carbondale' s financial 
situation, according to Schwegman. 
Federal revenue sharing would also 
help if these funds were added on to 
SIU students 
• plagued by 
bike thiever y 
Bicycles continue to be popular 
times for thiel'es, with three repor-
ted s tolen from SI s tudents la te 
last week. 
Donna J . Cox. 20, Mae Smith. told 
security police her 1O-speed blue 
•
Schwinn Varsity was s tolen from 
the Mae Smith bike rack late ThUr-
sday nig ht or early Friday morning. 
Miss Co.x sa id the lock and chain 
were cut to re move the S85 bicycle. 
A Schwinn Var ity owned by John 
Wimmer, 18, Schneider Hall. wa 
reported s tolen from the Schneider 
rack between Tuesday and Friday. 
Wimmer placed the bike's value at 
SI00. 
James Re nfro. VTI New Dorm, 
.~:~~ ~~~~n h~et~~1!t~a~ ~~~ 
Friday from the VTI bus Slop. Ren-
fro said the bike was worth $<15. 
Leslie G. Goering, 19, Neely Hall , 
reported the theft cl 10 eight-track 
tapes valued at $SO from her car 
Tuesday night 
Christ ia n un;1 
• sp onsors fi lm 
" How to Hea l The World." a film 
produced by the Amer ican Broad-
casting Company, will be shown by 
the Christian Scientists of Carbon-
dale during the last week of April. 
The 4O-minute film will be shown 
in the Wesley Foundation with the 
exact date to be announced later. 
Pam Osgood, president ri the 
~ organization said " The film is a 
spiritual approach that Christian 
Scientists take toward solving 
problems." The main setting ri the 
film is on college campuses all over 
the world and is mostly conver' 
sations ri Christian Science students 
on how they feel spiritually. 
The free film will be open to the 
public with hopes ri attracting new 
members to the organization. 
Osgood ex plained that interested 
, parties can a tend meetings that are 
held at 8 a .m. Thursdays in the 
Wes ey Foundation. Each week a 
differe t n.ember of the g roup 
presents a sermon Iising The Bible 
and a tex tbod<. " You ca n' t take a 
Bible litera lly" Osgood said when 
questioned on why the oex tbook wa 
used. Osgood e'(plained that the tex-
tbook is used to supplement the 
Bible for easier understanding. 
existing federal aid programs. he 
said 
The second major problem to can-
front the new city manage.r will be 
the organizational structure ri city 
government, Schwegman said. 
Many existing departments could be 
combined as in the case cl the 
Departments cl Planning and Code 
Enforcement. and others could be 
better managed. he said. 
" If any reorganization i going to 
be done it would be wise to do it 
early, before the vacant posts are 
fiUed," he said. , 
Posts now vacant include the 
directorships ri the Departments ri 
Community Development, Code En-
forcement and Finance and Plan-
ning. In addition. Fire Chief Ulmont 
Crawshaw is expectecd to retire 
within the next six months. . 
NEW Low and 
Super Low Rise 
Models in Blue Jeans 
or Cotton Ve~v'et in 
5 Colors for Girls 
and Guys. 
$5.95 and up 
Just Arrived 500 New 
Knit Sport Shirts - Zip 
Button - Crew -
Collar -
$.4.00 and up 
~s SWim trunks 
Bikini - Tank suits 
or Denim Look 
$5.00 and up 
Use OUR Lay-a-way 
for Double Knit 
Double-Knit Suits 
$79.95 
"It's hard to sell reorganization if 
costs cannot be shown to be 
decreased. In the short run costs 
might actually increase," he said. 
" but not in the long run . 
Reorganization may not save a lot 
ri money, but you might get a lot 
more done" 
Some other problems the new city 
manager wili face were cited by 
Jerry Maxwell. assistant to the city 
manager. They include: 
,. 
Sport Coats $44.95 
~qU(r!~~Op 1tb 
- Attempting to solve the problem 
cl area-wide unemployment.. 
- Bridging the cultural gap 
created by the presence ri 23,000 
SIU s tudents. 
- Dealing with the problem ri tlle 
de terioration of the downtown area , 
particularly South llIinois Ave . 
b the beginning, after the first seven days, the DE Classifieds were created . Afte r many setbacks 
the stone tablets came into being and all was wel l. Times have changed and the world p rogressed 
but t he DE Classifi eds sti ll prevail. But we don't set them o n stone tablets anymore (most of the 
time!. 
We've invented the small sensible solid 
American car allover again. 
When people .t>oplor a """II cor, hey toal< lor same""ry ,.mpIe 
be" " yol"", Dependab.loly Economy 01 money a nd style Goad m.1eage 
a nd Iaoq Ille 
Tha.e be>tC, are our blrthploce The Model l . • he Model A . • he 
I"" mcm produced " ahon wogan - name a be,l( .deo. and chance> are 
for bu.h,. 
Now '0 Foro P,nlO 
p.nla ., 0. ,.mpIe aud solod a """II car m 'here ., on !he world 
And ,I', pr" ed lower ,han oho: .hree Iead.ng .mport>. lowe, lhan ," malor 
U S ( 'lOr '!i rt ha, every be>o( modern nece""y 
A 9 'y Ilnle eng,ne .ha. (leIS lhe >orne e.:anam"al k,nd of go. 
m.1eage 0. !he "ftle Impart' 
A sol.d<lH)·rock lour ~ rran>M''''on Sport> car steeling 
A welded sleel body WlIh 'ox COOlS of paIn! . 
BaIl'lO'n' front w'P"",oan, ond 0 wde Slable SlOnce on !he road 
P,nla ., one """II car .hat daesn'. have 10 leor a wpertllghwoy 
And I,nally P,n'a g",e, you comfortable ""lOr oar leg and shaul. 
der roam - yeo ,,', only IY, .nches longer rhan !he leadIng lillie ,mport 
See !he P,ma 01 your Ford dealer ', h', 40 yea .. newer Ihon!he 
Model A - bur .0', Sllll !he >ome be,,, .dea 
wlie. Y •• ,el It.C. I. It. lin, Y •• ,., Hc. I. ,.,.1. 
FORD PINTO 
FORD DIVISION ~ 
See your Ford ......... 
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Student art show 
begins Wednesday 
8 y Daryl SlepbellilOll 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
An art s how, featuring a~ 
proximately 40 charcoal drawings 
by stud nts in the Department eX 
Art' s l00d drawing class, wi ll open 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the Wesley 
Found.Hion. 
Following t.he opening, the art 
show, s ponsor eil ' by the Art' 
Students' League, wi ll remain on 
display from II a. m. to 3 p. m. daily 
unti l May 3. 
Bob Paulson. professor eX art and 
instructor of Ul class, said Monday 
that Ull' dl'3wings will be a\'ailable 
for sa le at 10 each, wiul the 
pr~'CI going to UIC establishment 
eX an a rt swdents' scholarship fund. 
" The show represents students' 
work from the paSI two quarlers." 
said Paulsoll . . 'One or two drawings 
wer selected from eaeh students' 
final class presentation." he 5<l1d. 
'ot a ll of the show. Paulson sa id. 
will be displayed at \he Wl." lcy 
Foundation. becausc ther!' IS nol 
enough room. 
M ;(OrOb;o!oO';s/s 
10 pr(Js(~1J1 papers 
Two papers. wrillen by 51 
graduall' s tudents. which will bl' 
presen ted to the National ML~ling ri 
Ih e A l11erican Society uf 
Microblulogy. wi ll be fea tured at the 
MicrobIOlogy Graduate Scmin;lr ~I\ 
11 a.m. Thursday In Life Scicnc.' II. 
1'00111 130. . 
The pa~rs. wrillcll bv DaVid 
Jll.a ll is a nd Casimir WOSCi;lSki. Will 
be pre en Ll'd to Ihe Amerlcan 
Society of Microbiology In 
PllIladl'lphia. du r ing the w(·ek of 
April 2:; . 
"It is the hope eX the league," 
Paulson said, " that the show will be 
exchanged with other art schools 
and that persons purchasing the 
drawings from the show will allow 
the drawings to remain in the show 
until other exhibits have been com· 
pleted." 
In describing the quality eX the 
work , Paulson said, "Any person 
viewing the show ill share in my en-
thusiasm regarding the excellent 
quality of work done al Ihe begin-
ni ng·~evel. ·· 
E ldon Benz, a senior ma]o; 109 in 
art and one of the arUsts whase 
works is ex hibit.ed in the show, said 
the Quali t'· of the work is 
remarkable 'conslderln' that few eX 
the <.IrLL ts are art majors. The 
course, h said. IS open to anyone 
maj Oring In a rt. clm'ma and 
photography or hOlm' economics. 
" Mast of the draWing" dcal with 
the human rigur"." Benz said. 
There is consid"rabl(' \'ariety. h(' 
said. most of which express th' 
human figure "naively." 
By naive. Benz said. he d . not 
mea n childlike. Rather. he said. the 
artis L' approached their work 
withou t a ny preconL'('ived notions 
regarding classical artistic form or 
content.. 
"They' re bas ically c.xamples eX 
u~from,u1C"·gut ex pression," Benz 
said. relying purely, in many in· 
stances. on the {'x l.l'nsion eX pure 
emotions. 
Also Benz said. thiS is Ul(, firs t 
time tha t many of uw students have 
ever drawn anYUling. <.I ' well as 
also being Ule fin;! tim(' any ({ uleir 
works have ('vcr I"'t'n publicall,\' 
show n. 
"Basicallv. " Benz sa id . " I'd 
describ,' ule rC 'ults as bei ng fan· 
tastic." 
Campus briefs 
D.S. Prcs ner. prolessor in ihe Department ofThcrma l and En-
vironm nLaI Engi ne ring, prcscnt <.od a pape r enti tled " The rmal 
onv'ction in LatC'ral1y Bounded Air Space" at the Eighth 
uutheas ll'rn Seminar on Thl.'rmal ciences hC'ld al ander'hi ll 
niver's it), during March. 
According 10 Prl' ner. Ihe paper wa ' IIlc lu ri od in lhe 
publis llPd proceeOi ngs of tIll' seminar. 
An article by Douglas Allen, a. s is tant profes or of philosophy 
" Mircea Eliade' Phenomenological Analysis of Re lig ious Ex· 
perience" is publis hed in the April issue of The Journal of 
Re ligion. 
Allen a llend ed the na tional confe re nces of the Association for 
Asian tudies a nd the Committee of Conce rned As ian Scholar'S 
in lew York. He also presented a pape r. 
Allen was one of 50 scholars invited by the I nstitute for Policy 
Studi in Washington to participa te in a conference devoted to 
an a na lys is of the P e ntagon Pape rs. He has been invited to 
s peak this month at the nivers ity of Illinois, rbana· 
hampaign ; Monmouth College, Monmouth ; Knox College. 
Galesburg; a nd We tern Illinois niversity. Macomb. At some 
of these. Allen will be the convoca tion peake I'. 
+ 
H. Hichard Delaney, associate professor in Community 
Development Services, wi ll present a paper to the annual 
mee ting of the Midwest Sociological Socie ty. 
The pa per, e ntilled " A Social P ychological Theory of the 
Communicative Proces~, will be g iven a t the socie ty's meeting 
April 20-22 in Kansas Ci ty, Mo. The work, based on a. forth· 
coming book by Delaney, " The Social Com municative Act," 
outline a topology of meaning context within th~ com· 
municativ act. 
Roy Weshinskey, associate professor of Englis h, will visit Mt.. 
Ve rnon Township High School this week a s a membe r of an 
evaluating committee sponsored by the Illinois State Commit· 
tee of the orth Centra l Associalion. His visit is part of an inten· 
sive self-s tudy by the faculty of Mt.. Vernon Township High 
School. 
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Getti ng 
read y 
Preparing for this week's student art show are (left to right) Eldon Benz. 
Therese Chen. Larry Gervais. Jack Grossman and George Swindon. Ger· 
vais is the president of the Art Student's League. which will open the show 
at 7 p.rn. Wednesday at the Wesley Foundation. (Photo by Nelson Brooks) 
Elks advisory committee to urge 
abolishment of whites-only rule 
CHICAGO lAP ) - The ruling 
body of ule Benevolent a nd Protec-
tive Order of Elks has s t aside 1M 
vea r of tradition and recommen· 
ded ulat a ('oll iroversial whit.cs·on ly 
memb rship polie.I' be abolished . . 
The fr2 ~ernal orga nization's ad· 
visory committee, made up of for· 
mer Lop national Elks exe<:utivcs, 
approved Sunday a resolulion 
urging III mbers to vote to delet.e 
the c1au:e from Ihe group' s con· 
s titution a t a national convention 
July 9· 13 in Aua ntic Ci ty. 
Three previous atll'mpts IJ ... in-
dividual Elks lodges 10 open ule 
organization tu blacks and other 
nonwhill' groups had failed. 
William B. f(.;jndall. a co-fronder 
of Lhe Commilwe to Imegra lc thc 
Elks. sayS thai wi th I.h,' backing eX 
ule groUp' s advisory commillee, 
" I' m pretty sure ule convention will 
vote to drop the word white from its 
membl'rship req uirements. " 
Randa ll and Richard J. Zelenka. 
who were ousted from Ule Elks after 
working 10 try LO integrate the 
group. expressed Ii tue surprise a t 
the advison ' committee's recom· 
mendation .. 
" It does not really surprise me 
that they made this recommen' 
dation ." Randall sai d , of 
Ridgewood. N.J . " There's been a lot 
eX pressure put on u!em from 
throughout the country to change 
thaI memberShip clause. especia lly 
nfte r u!e governmenl took away 
their tax·exempt status." 
A thr~judge fede r a l panel in 
Washing ton ruled in J anuary that 
frall'rnaI organizations which ex· 
c1ude nonwhiLes from membership 
are not exempt from federal income 
taxcs. 
The judges also held th:lt con· 
tributions to such clubs may not be 
deducted by individuals from 
federal income taxes as charitable 
contributions. 
A similar ruling dealing wi th 
orooertv taxes was handed down in 
December by the Cook County 
Chicago sta te's a ltorney on a su ' 
fi led b v the Elks conte l ing 
res toration of their 51 mi ll ion 
national headquarters building to 
the county's rea l estate tax rolls. 
The SLa tl' a ttorney held that the 
organization lost its e.xempt tatu 
because its whites·only membership 
policy conflicled with the new 
Illinois Constitution. 
The Elks consllwtional provisi 
savs : " No person hall be acceptoo 
as' a member of this organization 
unless he be a whi te, male citizen eX 
the ni ted Stales of America. " 
BEFORE 
YOU 
SIGN ••• 
Your housing contract: There 
will be a landlard tenant relations 
course offered to explain 
contracts and your rights under 
them. If you are interested 
CALL 
453-2411 
Leave name and phone number 
Courses not 
for credit 
Sponsored by Student Tenant Union 
and 
Student Relations Office 
f 
New cheerleader tryout methods 
)toped to meet needs. of blacks 
By Moaroe Walker 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
sru's cheerleaders are trying to 
initiate new tryout procedures that 
meet the needs ri blacks, according 
to Leanna Rice, co-captain ri the 
cheerleading learn. 
She said that most of the 
cheer leading squad was graduating 
.00 that "it probably is a good idea 
to turn over new recruits and new 
ideas. " 
On that note, 11 black women at-
tended a meeting recently on the 
restruCtllring ri the cheerleading 
selectioo process at Stu. 
During the meeting, it was 
decided that the varsity panel for 
selection ri cheerleaders be com-
posed ri an equal number ri blacks 
and whites. 
A Iso, the present tryout procedure 
is to be expanded to include "a 
structurally 'white' cheer to be done 
individually, a structurally ' black' 
cheer to be done individually, a 
cheer done in groups ri three to be 
taught by members ri last year' s 
squad, tumbling ( splits: cart-
Wheels) and an optional creative 
cheer ri one's choosing." 
A work session was held from 6 to 
7 p.m. Wednesday in the women's 
gym to help in the development ri 
the structurally black cheer, which 
all prospective cheerleaders will be 
expected to execute. 
Tryouts are usually held within 
the first two or three weeks ri 
spring quarter each year. However, 
they have been postponed and will 
be announced at a later date. 
More information may be 0b-
tained by calling Leanna Rice at 
453-4.1.31. 
History departm,ent proficiency exalns set 
The Department ri History has Tests are open to any student who 
announced that it will offer feels he has sufficient background. 
~~ige~i fi~~~ ?nS~:A , B, Wi~~~e r:~~~"1o:~tu~!:-~i~ 
Specific times and places are : 
receive an "A" or a " B" on the tesL 
Hours ri credit, but no grade, will 
be recorded if the student receives a 
leller saying the student 
has taken the test will be placed in 
his file. 
Students may not take a test for 
the sa me course twice or 
proficiency a course in which they 
have already received a grade. GSB 3OO- Tues., May 2, 7-9 p.m., Lawson 141 ; GSB 3OOB-Wed., May 
3, 7:30-9 :30 p. m .. Lawson 16: ; and 
GSB 300C-Thurs., May 4, 7-9 p.m., 
Lawson 161. 
" C." 
Grades ri "0" and "E" will 
receive no grade or ~ours crediL A 
Interested s tudents should contact 
Mrs. G. Calonne, History Depart-
ment Secretary, Woody B 237. 
Opportunity knocks about 200 times 
a day in the DE classifieds 
School of Music 
• prespnts Horn, 
Cho ir concert 
The School ri Music will present a 
Horn Choir concert at8 p. m. Thur-
sdav in the Home Economics 
auditorium. 
The Horn Choir, directed by 
George adaf. consists ri French 
. om s tudents who meet once a week 
for studio lessons under the direc-
tion of adaf. adaf said the idea ri 
French horn artists performing in 
sma ll groups began in the 'SO's 
when musicians in the Hollywood 
s tudios found a need to " keep in 
shape" between performances. 
Compositions to be performed by 
the Hom Choir include Russell Gar-
cia's "Variations on a Five-Note 
Theme" written for 10 horns. and 
. wo pieces adapted for horns, 
preludes and fugues for organ, 
arranged for eight horns, by Johann 
Sebastian Bach, and Scherzo for 
piano by F elix Mendel s ohn 
arranged for six horns. 
'(he concert is open to the public 
There is no admission charge. 
Iri h r eporte r 
.0 speak on IRA 
Irish journalist, Vincent SuUivan, 
will be the featured speaker on a 
panel discussion at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Davis Auditorium. 
Sullivan, who has connections 
with the Irish Republican Army 
ORA) , is working on a book about 
the Irish movemenL He, reportedly, 
has tapes ri statements made by 
~~~~~e~~a~n~e:JingOfta~e ril ~i!~ 
nadette Devlin, a leader ri Northern 
Ireland' s civil rights movement and 
the youngest member ri the British 
House ri Commons. 
Panelists during Wednesday' s 
discussion wiJI be Barbara Hess a 
junior majoring i.n education and 
Pascheal Houlihan , graduate 
s tudent in sociology from Ireland. 
C.K. Kurnararatnam will moderalt'. 
SuUivan will also be the guest on a 
television panel discussion at 9 a. m. 
Thursday on WSIL channel 3, 
Harrisburg. The program, " The 
Hour," will be moderated by Jim 
Cox. 
U()rf' 1IOIIIIIi/lg ()/ 'i'r 
'orl" Vi" '1If11ll "XIJf"'I"t! 
.. SAIGO (AP J - An official U.S . 
• $ource said Monday he expects 
renewed bombing ri orth Viet-
nam's heartland, including Hanoi 
and Haiphong, unless the Com-
munist-led forces call off their 19-
day-old general offensive in outh 
Vietnam. 
Moscow said Sundlsy's raids on 
the Haiphong dock area damaged 
four Soviet ships. It lodged a protest 
with Washington. 
'bua expect to pay tw(e that anywhere ffie 
It's big. It's bright. It's a genuine full color, 18 x 25 inch 
RONALD McDONALD and McDONALDLAND POSTER. 
All your friends from McDonald land are there ... just the 
way you see them on television. Get yours today. Offer 
expires April 23 and supply is limited_ 
~~~ 'Melon;. 
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Phil..... Music always pleasant 
,.......------------.;;;;j~~;. 'Carousel' is still end~ring 
FOLKS WILL WAtJ'r 10 MEET MV Ra)tI1HtA7E . 
1 flJN'T SUPPOSE t,bU'D UfERR Tl-IES£, .. . /I 
Unionization topic at 
GSC meeting Friday 
By Richard Lorenz 
Daily Egyptian SLaff Writer 
nlonization will be the ma in 
lopic when th~ Graduate Studenl 
ouncll (GSC ) meets al 3 :30 p.m. 
Fridav al the tudent enter 
Auditorium. 
H presentatives from American 
Federation of Teachers (AFT), the 
Illinois F !deration of Teach rs 
(1FT> and the arbondale 
F eration of niversi ty Teachers 
( F Tl are xpected. The 
representatives will describe thei r 
organization and will answer 
questions concerning unioni7.a tion. 
The 1FT has nquested support from 
the GSC in unionizing graduate 
s tudents. 
According to the agenda mailed to 
GSC representa tives, graduate 
assistants would be a llowed to 
choose betwe<'n forming a new 
chapter or joining the CFUT. The 
cost for unionization would be $10 
for the first month and $4.50 from 
then on. The possibility of seeking 
out other unions is also mentioned. 
Besides unionization. the G wiu 
discuss the poss ibility of suing Alan 
Drazek. state director of personnel , 
for the purpose of establishing that 
graduate assistants working half-
time or more be cia ified as em-
ployes under the sta te health in-
surance program. 
Drazek has told the counci l 
g radua te s tudents ca nnot be 
classifed as employes. 
Appo;l1lln,ellls ul'ail,al}lp for 
jot} iI1Lert:;Plt's ;n Woody Hall 
On-campus job interviews wi ll be 
conducted next week in the niver-
sHy Placement Services dTice in 
Woody Hall, Section A, ortb Wing, 
third Ooor. Students may make ap-
pointments at the placement office 
this week._ 
The interviews for the week of 
April 24 include: 
April 24 
+ PRING FIELD PUBLIC 
CHooLS, Springfield, III.: In-
te res ted in interviewing (op 
quality applicants in all teaching 
areas except social science and 
phYSical education. 
Tuesday, April 2S 
MORRISON PRINTI 'G COM-
PA Y, Morristown, Tenn.: 
Management Trdinee and Adver-
tising Salesman : degree : 
marketing, journalism, liberal 
arts, etc Wednesday, April 26 
+ 1 TERNAT IONAL HAR-
VESTER _ Peoria, III. : Farm 
equipm e nt sa les: majors : 
ag r icultura l economi cs, 
management, marketing, (fa rm 
background helpful) 
FERGUSO -FLORISSANT SCH-
OOL DISTRICT. Ferguson, Mo. : 
e.lementary teacllcrs ; secondary; 
mathematics, science, librarians, 
home ce, English, industrial arts , 
e electronics) . 
+ .S_ Citizenship Required 
Tri-- Sigma 
MEET AT 
TRI SIGMA HOUSE AT 1:00 
WEDNESDAY, APRI L 19 
CHI NESE 01 NNER 6:00 P .M . AT 
TRI-SI GMA HOUSE 
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but lacks some of its glitte,' 
By GIeDD AmalO 
Daily Egypcian Staff Writer 
It has become commonplace to 
say that no one writes music like 
Richard Rodgers anymore-
Richard Rodgers included . 
"Carousel," which was presented 
by Celebrity Series Sunday evemng 
in Shryock.Auditorium, is one of hlS 
and lyricist Oscar Hamme tein' s 
more enduring musicals, but some 
of the glitter, I'm afraid, has worn 
off. (u4 'Review ) 
I t was by no means a disas ter and 
at times some genuinely pleasant 
and touching things happened, The 
acting- or perhaps more accurately 
UlC singing, s ince the music is far 
more d manding than any of the 
dialogu wa superb_ But there is 
so much about Hammerstein's b<n< 
that is as commonplace as that 
remark about Rodgers- 0 ma ny 
homey, obvious litUe speeches- that 
it soon begins to gra te on the nerves 
of anyone who know that musical 
comedies have. in recent years, 
grown up quite a bit.. 
The s lory is next to nonexistenL 
Billy Bigelow is a charming. jobless 
ladykiller who falls in love with 
Julie Jordan a solid five minutes af-
ter they meeL They marry, and 
then she becomes pregnanL Since 
he wa nts UlCir baby to have only the 
best, he becomes an ccomplice in a 
robbery_ He gets caught, and raUJcr 
than -erve time in jail. commits 
suicide. Once in heaven he sees how 
unhappy his daughter is, and 
returns to earth to set her straighL 
Honest.. 
Half the songs have absolutely 
nothing to do with the advancement 
of the s tory. but since Rodgers-
music is the best part of 
"Carousel ," mine is a minor gripe. 
But what a b<n< ! 
ould anyone have once con-
sidered these lines-and let " I'd 
never marry a girl 'cause I know 
what she'd do to me" stand as a fair 
example-as an ingredient for a 
good musical comedy? The b<n< 
sequences are fairly brief, but in 
this instance they seem as inter' 
mill3ble as five minutes' in a den-
tist's chair. 
John Raitt was Billy, and he sang 
with that commanding baritone that 
exemplifies Broadway at its 
brashesL He isn' t much «an actor, 
but this part calls for a singer, and 
so Raitt filled it very well_ 
Of the others, Penny Carroll made 
an amusing Carrie. and Linda 
Michele was strong and lovely as 
Julie. And only the most cynical of 
slobs could have failed to feel a 
lump in his throat when finale 
time-a reprise of " You' ll Never 
Walk Alone"-rolled around 
So there it was. Certainly not one 
of Rodgers and Hammerstein' s 
greatest achieveme.nts, but pleasant 
enough when everyone sang. It was, 
I suspect, a Ii tUe too recent to 
regard as nostagia and a IitUe too 
old to take seriously_ Musical 
comedies have never been 
celebrated for their believability, 
but this has been the 
slowlychanging trend over the past 
few years, and, as a result, shows 
like "Carousel" have diminished in 
importance. 
Glass & mirrors 
Plexiglass 
Glidden Paints 
Auto paint 
CRISPIN 
glass & paint 
407 1/2 N.III. 
457-6916 
This Week's Special 
Front End Alignment 
now 1t i ' 
"\ -$7.95 ~ -,, ' 
'-~ ', ~~ 
(most American ccws) -:..~ 
charge it with 
• ' . ' -'-'--~ 
Offer good thru Tuesday, April 25 
VIC KOENIG 
Chevrolet, Inc. 
806 E. Main Phone 549-3388 
POPULAR $1715 '.",. SIZES ,- ,' -ONE lOW PRICE . ' AC,WAl L TUIIR", 
LOW PIICEiI 4-PIJ IIYI.ON COM 1W 
UAll-WEATHER liB Blackwall $10!!-::~:~ 
GREATnRE-EVERYDAY PRICES FOR 
PAIELS, PICI-UPS, ,INS & CAMPERS 
'2515 , •. " .... ~~~~. 
HENRY 
PORTER 
"SNAP BACK" 
E_IE 
.E-IP l 
TIRE CENTER ~988=~Ui!;~-~ .... t-.tlfI_ 
324 N. Illinois 
Carbondale 
549-1343 
Include. all labor and 
these parts: • New 
spark plugs, condens-
~~e;;;;,:r, P~""'I at 
Netters chalk up 
2 more victories 
Graham Shook. Chris Greendale, 
Mike Clayton and Ray Briscoe ex-
tended their perfect slates by whip-
ping their Sycamore opponents. 
Snide notched season victory No. 7 
when he beat Roger Converse, 
Greendale got his fifth by defeating 
Max Pokorny. Clayton got his 
seventh in handling Chris Palmer. 
while Briscoe beat Gary Smith. 
8al1imore 
Major league standings 
Amarica'I lMgue NalnaI lMgue 
East East 
W lPct. liB W l Pet. GB 
1 0 1.000 Montreal 201.000 
1 1 .500 1 
• At home or on the road, indoors or 
outdoors, SI 's tennis team con-
tinues its winning ways. 
Last weekend the Salukis rolled to 
, their seventh and eighth victories c:i 
the year, crushing Indiana State. 8· 
I , and 'otre Dame. !HI, at Terre 
Haute, Ind. 
The pair of triumphs pushed 
Southern's regular season slate to 8· 
o following a ·2·5 spring road trip. 
On Friday the tennis team easily 
handled Midwestern Conference 
member Indiana State in a match 
played indoors and outdoors. 
Rains forced the singles com· 
petition inside but it didn't seem to 
bother tlle Salukis as they respon· 
ded with six singles victories. 
The weather later cleared so the 
doubles were moved outside. That 
didn' t change Indiana State's luck. 
STU continued to roll by taking two 
c:i three doubles matches. 
Delroit 
Milwaukee 
CIelleIBnd 
New York 
Boston 
' 'Vest 
Ka1sas City 
California 
Minnesoca 
0ak1Bnd 
Texas 
O1icago 
1 0 1.000 Olicago 
1 0 1.000 New York 1 1 .500 1 
1 1 .500 Philadeli1ia 1 1 .500 1 
o 1 .000 I Pltlstugh 1 1 .500 1 
02 .0001 "2 a louis 02.0002 
West 
301.000 1'" San FralcIsco 20 1.000 
11.500 t "2 San Diego 21.667.,. 
1 1 .500 I '" Cincimati 1 1 .500 I 
1 1 .500 I \': Los Angeles 1 1 .500 I ' 
1 1.5W I \': Atlanta 1 2 .333 I .,. 
03 .000 3 Houston 02 .000 2 
,. V host Logan today 
Snide and Ramirez topped Con-
verse and Mike Kunfeld at No. 1 
doubles. Greendale and Briscoe 
beat Dan Bigg and Pokorny but 
Chris Gunni~ and Clayton last to 
Smith and Palmer. 
Saturday the Salukis notched 
their second weekend win by 
destroying a tough squad from 
otre Dame. The defeat was the 
Fighting Irish's second. The-,' also 
RUSH 
Alpha Sigma Alpha The junior,varsity baseball team 
hopes to end a battle with the 
weather when it returns to action at 
3 p. m. Tuesday in a home contest 
with John A. Logan College. 
The squad will be seeking its ftfth 
victory in six s tarts. 
" I think last weekend's rains hurt 
" ~~r!~~~I~~sb'~~~B! 
daily competition." 
The downpour forced cancellation 
c:i Friday's doubleheader against 
Forest Park. 
Parchman will use a core c:i four 
Bears lose 
No.3 choice 
. CHICAGO ( AP ) - The Chicago 
Bears of the National FootbaU 
League conceded their No. 3 draft 
choice. Running back Johnny Musso 
c:i Alabama signed Monday with 
Vancouver c:i the Canadian Football 
League apparently because the 
Bears refused Musso a nit-cut con-
tract. 
New Bear coach Abe Gibron said 
Musso had informed the Bears in a 
j~~h;n~s ~i~in~~~r~~~~~~ 
cut contract with the Lions of the 
Canadian League. 
"We are sorry to lase Musso." 
said Gibron, " But it has been my 
principle than a man has to earn the 
right to play and I don' t believe in 
giving anybody a nit-cut· contract. " 
1M t;olley/)("~ 
.oftbllll li.,,'ed 
Both softba ll a nd volleyba ll 
games are on tap for Tuesday as 
men's intramurals begins its second 
week. 
Sc:itball contests which are slated 
for 4:15 p.m. are as follows : 
12·inch field one, Hastings Banda 
vs . Mainsprings ; field two, 
Evergreen Terrors vs. Yuba City 
!;kInkers : field three. Hot Dogs vs, 
tlRunderbirds. 
16-inch: field four, Sigma Tau 
Gamma vs. Alpha's; field five. Phi 
Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Pi ; field 
six, Weeners vs. Abbott Rabbitts: 
field seven, Cain Mutiny vs. Boomer 
U BaUers ; and field eight. Snat· 
chers vs. Sc:it Ballers. 
Volleyball : 
7 p. m. : court one. Forest People 
vs. Laguna Beach; and court two, 
,~;. Bonkers vs. Phi Sigma Kappa 
8 P. m. : court one, Sigma Pi vs. 
Sigma Tau Gamma "A"; and court 
two, Tau Kappa Epsilon " A" vs. 
Phi Sigma Kappa " C" . 
9 p. m.: court (Jne, Mottahead vs. 
Grande Vergas: and court two, 
Sparkling Spikeslers vs, Delta Up-
sion "B". 
All volleyball games will be 
played in the SIU Arena. 
. quaclIes shuw thi week 
The STU Aquaettes will present, 
"Circus Afloat, " a syncronizecl 
swimming show at 8 p.m Thursday 
,through Saturday in the Pulliam 
Pool. Admission is 50 cents for 
students and $1 for non-students. 
·tln/ .• IWfll ,."illips :;-4 
PHJLADELPHIA ( AP ) - Ted 
Simmons doubled home the ti~ 
breaking run in the ninth inning and 
scored the eventual winner on Dal 
Maxvill's sacrifice fly as the St. 
Louis Cardi nals beat the 
Philadelphia Phillies 54 Monday 
night for their first victory c:i the 
season. 
pitchers in Tuesday's ' battle 
Kevin O' Boyle. Wayne Venckus. 
Bob Blanks and Bob Reiman. 
The coach also has not established 
a set lineup for the other eight spots 
on the field. 
" I wa nt aU c:i the kids to have 
equal opportunities to play this 
spring. Sure, we like to win but the 
idea c:i a junior-varsity baseball 
tea m at Southern em phasizes 
developing good ballplayers for the 
varsity level." 
Danville Junior College provides 
the opposition for the Salukis in an 
away doubleheader Saturday. 
• last to Big Ten champion Michigan. 
The win was especially satisfying 
for Southern because otre Dame 
finished just below the Salukis in 
last year's NCAA meet. SoutJICrn 
finished 16th while the Irish gralr 
bed 18th. 
The Salukis hope to stretch their 
unbeaten streak further when thev 
take on Cincinnati , Miami c:i Oh(o 
and Michigan on the road this 
weekend on succes~ive days. 
April 18 April 20 
Tues. night - help us help 
the mentally retarded by 
going to Anna State 
Hospital. We will pick you 
up. Refreshments afterward 
at the house. 
Thurs. night - come for night 
bring a friend and stay all 
night. The Alpha Sigs host 
the all night sleep in. Star-
ting at 10 p.rn. All you need 
is pajamas. Friday morning 
there will be a surprise. 
Doesn't General Electric 
realize the days of enormous 
corporate profits are over? 
There was a ti me. tift\' 01' sixt \' 
year. ago. when "t major l:or poratioil 
in Amel'ic:l mi~ht expect profit>: of 
t wenty 01' e\'en hrenty-fh'c ~en t:-: on 
the sale..; dollar. 
Those da\,s a r e o\·e l'. Rut n ot 
e\-erybody r ealizes it. 
But if sOl:icty pl'ofit:' anll t he bu. i-
lie"" doe:~ nOl, t ill' IlU,.;ille:-:,.; will fo ld in 
the ,.;hol't I'un . It will ha\" 110 operat-
in!,! funek 
~:-
--...... . 
-
III 
..... I VI\ 
--
What would )'ou call enormoll"'! 
In 1!170, Fortune's Top 500 indus-
t rial corporation:-: realized an a \'cl'ag-e 
. H 0 \\' III U c h 
pl'u/it is enou~h to 
kee p a busin e ,.;s 
operatilll!? H ow 
much i,.; too much? 
I t'" han] tosa\. 
Ho\\'e\'e l' . . the 
t"oUlp:.tnies l11ak-
ill~ only mal'ginal 
]Irollt are not the 
companies pl'ovid-
- 'v 'I'\~ ...1/ 
profit of about 4 cent:-: on 
thedoIlar. 
Genel'al Eledl'ic fal'ed 
s lightly hetter than 
a\'erage. La~l yea r . 
our pl'olit amount-
ed to about 5 cent:-: 
on the dollal'. 
We are occa:-:ion-
a lly attacked. along-
with bus in e. :=: in 
~enera l. a~ be in)! 
"too profit-oriented ." 
People argue that if !'o{'ial prO)! I'es:-: 
is to he made, bu: ine,.:-: must make it. 
And tha t profits stanrl in the way of 
social progress. 
We would al'gue quite the opposi te. 
The bu"ine;;s of business is not ju"t 
business, 
... ~ I 
-V i 
:::! - - ..... .... 
--~ 
ing- ne\\' employment, Cl'eatinl! new 
pl'Oducts 0)' addi ng- to melll's sc il:'ntific 
anc! technical knowledgc. 
Marginal companie:-: a re not the 
Olt!!" lIlaldll~ the impOItallt :-:/X·ial cun-
t I'ihution:-: today. F 01' it "imple n~asoll. 
They l:an't afford to. 
No r e.c;pon!'ible cOlllpany want:-: a 
l'etu J'll to the clays of the I'ohhel' ba l'-
on" No )'e, jlonsible company wallts 
"encwmous" jll'ofits, But no l:ompany 
can :-:ul'vi\'e without the pl'ofit sy"tem. 
Wh)' are we nmning thi" ad? 
Genel'al Elert"i i a big, techno-
logica l eompan~' , with the capabilities 
to 110 a g reat deal of pl'oblem soh'ing 
in this coulltry. 
We think jlrofit" haw a direct 
e ffect on OUI' ahility to sohe 
The purpose of a busi-
nas:=: a s we ee it, is to pl'O-
due e and di st'I' ibute 
n ere. al',\' g-oods a nd serv-
ices to the profi t of society 
//'~n=-":-VC"~11 jll·oblems. But ~\'e I'eeilize the i:-:-
.. ,and the bus iness itself. 
sue of profits is one \\' jth two 
s ides. By telling you our side, 
we hope \\'e'\' lllo\'ecl you to 
think about your side. Pel'llCtps 
e\'en wl'ite us ahout it. 
A business must I'e-
fleet societ,,'s need . Eco-
nomic, political, legal 
and moral, as well a s 
social. I t. mu. tehangea. "..IIr_"'+---~ 
We'd like to hea l' what you 
have to say. Please write to 
General Electric , Dept. 901 
570 Lexington A\' nue, New 
YOI'k, N.Y. 10021. 
"oeiety changes and. to 
some extent, influence 
those changes, 
GEN ERAL _ ELECTRIC 
UJ 
.. ... . 
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Towers has 3 goals 
as spring drills begin 
McAndrew Stadium remains a 
lady in walli ng. 
The old gi rl is counting time 
before s he gets her new facelin 
( which will probably pan three 
years ) and receives Ihe 1972 football 
.. luki in ule fal l. 
Phase on ' ur the renovation (ar-
tificia l wn a nd pa;s ibly a new 
-cor eboard I t i ll hasn ' t 
materialized but IS s till e.xpt! ,ted for 
the home opener Oct. 7 with Dayton. 
As for Ule Salukis. McAndrew sti ll 
isn' l " home" yel but some 34 le tter-
man began spring drills Monday on 
praclic:e fields sou UI of Ul(' SI 
Arena. 
Head coach DIck Towers has 
a boul five weeks to a ccomplrs h 
thn'(' prima ry objectives : 
- Ins tall a new defensive syslem 
called a monster-type 5-3 defense. 
This is far diff renl from a 4-3 sewp 
used b\' Southern las t season on Its 
way to a 6-4 mark. 
- F ind depth and s trengul at the 
quarlerback I>os ition. a key goal 
since ule Sa luk is will attack with :m 
option offense. 
- Add depUl in the offensivc line 
pa;i lions. Ure weakes t a rca on Ul(' 
team. 
Thl' la tter IWO are the biggc'St 
problem ar.-as for SIU' six-yea r 
football coa ~h . 
Towers has un ly nne sU'ong quar-
t rback ca ndida Ie>. junror Larry 
P erk in!.. If,' sa l in the s hadows of 
gradualL'(/ Brad Pancoast lasl ca m-
paign. 
P ,'rklns cornplt'lrd elghl pa -scs In 
28 a tt empts durin!: tl1l' (!l71 season 
for 130 ~' a l-ds a nd a louchdown. Two 
passes Wen' Inl(orcC'plt'<i. 
Fans r e taliate 
The offensive line is weakened 
" 'ith AU·America Lionel Antoine 
missing at offensive tack le. 
Also gone are s tarters Dick Smith 
( tackl~guard ), David Reid (spli t 
nd ) and Craig Rowells (center >. 
for the defense. tackler Charles 
Canali and linebacker Terrv Ander· 
son won' t be' back. . 
On the bright ·ide. 16 sta rters a re 
expected to reWrn and three top 
\'a rs it y newcomer. - offensi ve 
wckle Craig Schu lie ( 240 ) and 
defensive tackl e R ill Crutc her 
(210)-are up from las t SC3son' s 
fra; h g roup. 
Along with 32 le ttermen from la st 
,"ca r . two le tter-Winners from 1970 
\\'ho missed last season becau e of 
mjuries a re back- linebacker Brian 
I\"ewla nds a nd nanker Dean Sch-
melzer. 
Tilt' biggest thing goi ng for the 
Saluk i is their ex peri e nce. As 
Towers put It before the ~pnng 
dr ills began : " Th is is our largest 
g r ou p of ~eni ors-35- wh ich 
~enera lly mea llS we're looking for· 
wa rd to a good season. 
"One of our principle problems 
wi ll be determining who are our 
hcst 22 football players m Ull~ 
sprr ng. so WI' can gl' t them on the 
fie ld in the fa ll ,"' he addtod. " On the 
has is of abi lity and SIX't.'(/. WI' ha ve 
1Il0re qu,llity ha llplayers Ulan e \'er 
Ilefore.· ' 
Th· 1972 Vl'rSlon of Ul(' a luk ;" 
Will bl' presenk'<l to IiII' public in an 
Inlrasq uad scrlmma~t' 011 1ay 6 al 
Alton High School in Alton. A second 
rna tchup- a nd :In end 10 spring 
d r ills- b St'l for lay 20 in McAn· 
drew Stadium. The lady will haw 10 
wa it no I11l1n '. 
Se(Json openers 
By Will Grim"Iey 
AP Special eorn' ... poodcnt 
Fa ns blloed. Orangt-s nl' ''' frolll 
Ihe s lands In Ci nt'in na l l. AI 
Oakla nd, a m,lI1a ger wantt>d 10 kill 
the umpire. In som(' places, it 
rai ned. In mos t. crowds wen' 
s maller than usual. 
There wcrl' no trumpets and fan-
fare. In UIC na tion' s capita l. Ult' 
PresIdent d idn' l throw out Ul(~ fi rs t 
ba ll_ E\'en if he had. therl' wouldn' t 
have bt>cn a lwbodv 10 ca lch it- UIC 
lea m had n ed tn T' ·as. 
T he s tnkt~del" ved 1972 ba .. ba ll 
, cason got off on a negauve nOle 
ove r Ul<' weekeno. bUI players and 
teTicials a likl' shrugged it o(f Mon-
day and predicted be tter days. 
" We mUSI kL'Cp 00 1' heads up and 
not show any hustil it\' to UIC fa ns:' 
sa id Don GU·lIe lt. kofthand('<i pi tl:hcr 
of the Ci ncllrnati Rl'<is who wi ll s tart 
Tuesd ay night's ga me agains l 
Hou ·ton. " I UlInk the fans will come 
bac!; a nd enjoy ule ga mes." 
" I t' ~ lI1('vitablt' lhat some fans 
"/111 gel on us for s trik ing," added 
r"rr~ Harmon. infi e lder a nd player 
n-presenwlive of till' Philadelphia 
Phrlhcs. "bu l a 101 haVI' b< n 
Ulrough 1\ themselves a nd probably 
Will unders tand " 
Th,· p laye r !'f'prcsentati ve of th 
Auanw Braves. re li ef pitcher Ceci l 
Upshaw. sa Id thl' s trik(' overa ll was 
bad for baseba ll, hut he added : 
" I hope If onl' uung comes ou t of 
this. it will be Ulat baseball will 
n .-Slructure itsel f 0 we can hand le 
UlCSe prob lems wilhwt bringing 
them inl o Ul!' public eye. wlthoul 
coming to 11ll' s lnke." 
COlllll1iss iorlC'r /l owie Ku hn. who 
ha d sa id only UlC day before l:::11 tht' 
players took Iht' brunt of the fan.~ · 
dis tas t ' 0\'1 '1 the s trike a nd should 
rea lly be th .. " good guys" 0( the 
public. was booed when he ulre'" 
oul the fl rsl ba ll of ule 'ew York 
l\1ets' opener Saturday against UlC 
world champion Pi ttsburgh P irates. 
Some of the loudest boos werl' 
heard in incinnatj where fans 
jeerL'<i Johnny Bench. Pete Rose 
a nd Jim Merrill, all heroes of UlC 
R .. '(/s· 1970 pennant drive. 
They even tossed oranges a t Rose 
in left fie ld . " They had a s bad a rms 
as I do," Ra;e said . .. Ttlt'y missed." 
Showing no favoritis m. fans booed 
Royals, own r Ewing Kauffma n at 
Ka nsa s i t \' a nd chee red 
delightL'(/ ly wlien ick Mile ti, the 
new owner of the I ndians. los t hi 
ba lance and fe ll on the wire barrier 
afte r deli\'erying the fir I ball a l 
CI(·veland. 
The ga me produced natural and 
louc h ing a pee ts C'lsewhe r e . 
Ma nager Dick Willia m of lhe 
Oak land Athle tics bla med plate um· 
pire Marty Springstead for the A's 
3-2 loss 10 the Minnesota Twins , con-
te nd ing Spr ings tead b lew three 
ca lls. At hea Stadium in ew 
York . the fan were reverent during 
()ere monies re tiring the o. 14 
uniform of Manager Gil Hodg who 
died 0( a hea rt a ttack April 2. 
Black Ilau:k",Iii ;11 spr;ps Ion ;ghl 
HI AGO (AP )-Star goalie Ed 
Gia min of fa tstarting ew York 
skipped a 10nday workoul because 
of a knee injury, bUI is expected to 
face Clleago Tuesday night in ilie 
second game of ilie Ranger-Black 
Hawk Stanl y Cup semi-final series . 
Giacomin sus tai ned a twisted left 
knee la te in Sunday nig ht's 3--2 
Ranger conques t of the Black 
Hawk - al ilie Chicago Stadium. 
II\I I- ufthall r (';.ult s li"h,d 
In intramural softba ll action Mon-
day afternoon. Mombo overran 
Swartz & Co., 1!H; ; Sammie Rejects 
defeated Qpick North. 22--14 ; Mad 
beal Cleo's Gang. 2A-19 ; and Man--
power trounced Wild Thing, 11-1. 
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After Monday' s drill. coach Emile 
~' ranci s of the Rangers said 
Giacomin had treatment of his 
knee. injured in a collis ion with two 
minutes left in the opener of the 
semi fi nal s howdown. a nd "is 
capable of playing" Tuesday night. 
Another Ranger casualty, defense 
man J im Neilson. underwent Xray 
examination of a jammed finger on 
his left hand and also was pronoun--
ced available for Tuesday night ac-
tion. 
The Black Hawks, had entered the 
ational Hockey League's semifInal 
Cup round following a full week of 
idleness. after sweeping their quar-
terfinal round [rom the Pittsburgh 
P enguins in four games. 
[ Daily Egyptian 
t'O.& S,\Lt: 
1963 Chev ~ta . Wagon. reeds some 
work, call 687-218:1. 419A 
'64 Falcon Futura. V-8. 260, rew ball 
jOints. trakes and more, S450 or best 
offer. call e \les. S49·2849. 430A 
1964 VW. reb:i. eng., It .ooo m il.. good 
cond .• must see. S49-5On. 431A 
1971 P into. v·lop. low miles. exc. 
cond .• after 6. S49-6506. 432A 
'61 VW w-64 eng .. 2600 m iles, mech. 
SOtKld. will talk. Uni\lersity Hgts .• no. 
70. ~. S49·2758. 321 A 
A.H. Sp.., te '62. gel . cond .• S400 or besl 
offer . also Sprite par ts , 867-2537. 415A 
'68 Tri""'~ Trop,y 500. 5.000 m iles. 
excellent condil ion. 536· 1461 . afl. 6. 
409A 
'68 Trium~ Spilfi re. while w-red int .. 
-adio, heat. conul .• 26000 m i .. sharp 
'leW lop. 985·2861. after 5 p.m . 410A 
1969 G TO. 400 engine. ps .. ac .. slereo 
3m-fm radio. 4.speed. bucket seats , 
::esl offer, S49~906, e\les . c.nly. 416A 
Tr i""'~ '7t , 4000 actual miles & not I 
scratch. Tony a t 549-8548. 417A 
SOUTHER~ ILL. 
HONDA 
sales of new & used bikes 
Parts----Service--Accessories 
I nsurance-Financing 
7 years of Experience 
Sale of 
Penton & Husqvama 
motor cross bikes 
1 M I east oJ cartlO'1cJa le ttwy 13 
PHONE 549-7397 
British sp. car. Sunbeam Alpine '68, 
1725cc, ex. cond .. low m il .. cawt ., call 
S49-5577 or 549-6547. 420A 
'69 Honda 350. excellenl condil ion. 
runs like rew. beSI offer, 457~216. 
42tA 
750 Norton Atlas. exc . cond .• rebuill , 
rew elee. chrome forks & more. S6OO, 
or besl offer. 684-4685 after 4:30. 4'l2A 
Ply III '69. meticulously maintained. 
a ir , 1>5 •• pb .. auto, S149O. 457-4990. 411A 
White. clean. '65 Musl. . bucket . good 
deal . will lalk. call 457-4064. 351 A 
2-1966 Honda 160'5. I stock & 1 
scrable. t · I967 Yamaha HlO, S49-74B2. 
352A 
'S4 Olevy, 6 cyl. . radio, exc. int ., nns 
good. S15O. call S49-6471. 353A 
'70 Maverick. 6 cyl. . 3 spd .• radio. car· 
peted. call S49-6J76. 3S4A 
1964 VW, sunroof. gas htr., S250 or 
best offer. 1 h.p. b ike motor, like rew. 
SJO or best 'Iff .. 684-4168. eve. 355A 
HARLEY OIL 
POIn l ~ oh.lQ~ Pc1rts. So 
cu~lom acceS500"'~ 
For V r H Custom P illnTlneJ 
THE CUSTOM WORKS 
'65 Buick. $625. '61 0 1<15 , S 125. or best 
lffer on either. call S49-76tO aft . 5. 
lS6A 
Impala M'boro 1965. 4 dr .• m , ps .• 
radio, rew tr1<. shoes & starter. clean 
& dependable. 6Sl-6220. 3S7A 
1967 Kawasaki 250cc. 4800 m . good 
cond .. $375. must sell. 457·7963. 358A 
1969 Chevy Nova, VB. auto. 2 dr .• 5 
rew t ires , 8 trak. very clean. must 
sell by "Or. 22, S1500 or ? 549-8150. 
359A 
1962 Buick Special, SI35, phone 549-
J.C24 frem 8 a .m .-noon or aft . 3:30 p.m . 
J60A 
70 OIalienger, 3«1. 4 spd .• new tires, 
low miles. exc. cond .• 5019-3195. 361A 
'65 Olev. van, rew camper <Xln\Ier-
sim , stCJYe, sink., icebox. bed, etc., 
549-8002. 322A 
1966 Datsun 1600 CXlI1V .. rew tires, ton-
~' IUlS good. S6OO. ~. 985-6JS6. 
1m BSA 441 Victor Scrambler. ex-
CEllent condit ion. 4400 miles, cheap. 1-
89'3-2043. Jim. 324A 
'64 Oodge Panel Truck, good shape. 
SJ5O. 457-4272. 325A 
Dune Buggy. all new. really sharp 
flake. chrome. much more, ph. 942-
7~. ~A 
'66 Datsun 1600 sportscar. ex. mech. 
:rod .• new top. 985-0454 af1er 6 p.m . 
115A 
'64 VW. runs well . recentl y t!.ned. call 
Jim al S49-4925, cheap. J84A 
t971 CLl50 Honda. m int cond., best of· 
fer. S495851. 385A 
' 70 CLl50 Honda. new baftery. just 
l!.ned-up, ex cond., S6OO. 457-2696. 
386A 
1968 Olev Sci-Ai r. a ir cond .• slereo. 
rad io. 42000 m • • t.nder warrantee, 
v.g. cond .. St 100. catl457-8766. aft 4:30 
p.m . BA95R 
t970 Norton CommandO, 75Occ. excel 
cond .• extras, call 457-4844. 387A 
350 Honda, S6OO. call S49-M55. ex· 
CEllenl condit ion. J88A 
'70 Honda C8450. S650. ~. 457-2426, 
no. 98 Mal ibo Village. J89A 
For sale, cycle . l25cc, 457-7244, S175 
or best offer. 390A 
Muslang-I966, a ir. aUlomalic, 457-
2756. rew tires and shocks. 39tA 
Kawasaki, sales and serviCE. Gene's 
Cycle Shop. N. hwy. 51. RNo. 7. 
C'dale. III. . ~. 457·2086. new 72 
models in stock. 392A 
.&t:.\L t:ST.\Tt: ] 
By owner : 5 room hOuse. new. gas 
furnace, electr ic stove . S69OO, in 
Horst. 140 S. King , off Rte. 149. see 
weekends or write Box 332. Hursl. 
39JA 
Trailer lot in sutxfiv ision. 4'12 m i. 
south of C'dale . city water. trees, no 
downpaymenl. terms, 457~167. BA9S3 
~fta.lfn b'~'i~a~~'~~is i::'~~~: 
south. lerms. 457~167 . BA9S4 
U1keland. s p! it le\lel, central air . 4 
bedrooms. 3 baths. fam ily room. 2-car 
garage. rewlv decorated. drapes. car-
peting, appliances included, 5 m in. 
frem SIU. opper S30 thousand range . 
549·1795. eves. J06A 
( ~IO.III~t: •• U~IES ) 
10xA5 New 1WJan. ac .• onderpimed. 
two bdrm .• carpeted. furn .. S23OO. 549-
8976. JOB East Walnut , C'dale. 434A 
8xJ8. air cond .. carpeted. good cond ., 
& location. S1300 or offer, call S49· 
2679. after 5 p.m . 4J5A 
Trailer, 10X36. Nashua 1959. carpet . 
ac.. new gas fornace. shed. good 
cond .. 459-2289 after 5. 412A 
1969 Econohome. 12x48m a c., exc. 
cond .. natural gas, walk to campos. 
S49-2866 after 3:30. 4tJA 
10><55. Piedmont , 2 bedrm., ac .• new 
carpet . refrig .. furnace. S49-3195. 364A 
8><48, 2 bdrm .. ac. new. gas. fur ., new 
car . and lile . onderp;med, corner 
shade 10 , close to campos. pr iced to 
sell . call after 5 p.m .. 549-8916. 22IA 
1970 Namoc. t2x60. 3 bedrooms. l' 2 
baths . ac .. carpeled li v ing and 
bedrooms. Mal ibo Village. 549-4045. 
222A 
10X50, 2 bedroom, S17OO, call 549-8201 
after 6 for appl .. owner graduated. 
ready to sel l. 362A 
'68 Schull , 12x60. 2 bdrm .• t ipout . fully 
Q)td .. ac .• frnh ., exc. cond ., also GE 
slereo, amp .• sprkrs., tape ralr .• S49-
t471. 363A 
12x52. 1970 Eden. a ir . 2 bdrm .. fur -
nished. carpeled. call ev .. S49-OO72. 
220A 
Nv:X1l . hm., 57 fl. . S2850 occupy fall 
qtr .• pnl. van. '57 Frd .• best ofr .• now 
and ConIelle Stingray. S14OO. Wild-
wood PI<. 87. on Giant City Blacktop. 
28A 
1971 trailer. eden. 12x52. fumished. 
a ir exceflent condition, 900 E . Park. 
no. 3, evenings. 5019-3275. 29A 
8x32. 614 E. Pari<. 00. 43. Carbondale. 
549-00G4, 51500. lost of extrilS . 59A 
1968, detuxe . 12X55. fum .• air. car-
peting, 2 bedroom, exc. cond.. S49-
t864. 96A 
10X50 New 1WJan, a ir .• fully carpeted, 
washer and dr,c ,. exc. cond .. $U lOO 
or besl offer. 5019-1327. 8AS65 
C'dale, 12x60. 1970 mbl . 1m .• ~. S49-
833J for details. J26A 
~1~~XrO~51~,~?~ 
$-0.27 per mo., call 457-4512. BA941 
[ ~.OH.Lt: HO~IES J 
1m Hillcrest , 12x60. shag. turn .• ex-
CEIIenI condition. 549-8920. 32JA 
(~I.S4·~ ••••. \~EOl'S ) 
Fender Mustang Guitar and small 
Fender amp .. both for SI25, 549·5928. 
397A 
GE air conditioner. 6000 BlU. good 
condit ion, SSO, S49-2463. after 12. 398A 
Shepherd·CoIl ie POPS. S10. 684-3865 af· 
ter 4 p.m . 372A 
Sony Slereo System. $425. new, asking 
$225. call S49~226. 373A 
Ben Pearson Coli Hunting Bow, 4500. 
at 28". Colliers Encyclopedia · I967 
w ith a ll yearbooks to date . ~ , 
Volkswagen to 5-hOie wheel adapters, " 
best offer or good tracle. back ISSues 
of American Schotar Foreigl Affairs , 
PsYchOlogy Today. 457-6404. 374A 
LEE SHAG 15." LEE ACRItON $6." 
W/4S S7." W/4S SB." 
10 - 5 p.m. 
NEIMAN CARPET MART 
102 N. 10th 
MURPHYSBORO 
687-2231 
Canoe. 16 ft .• handcrafted. in search 
tor good home, S70, call 536-2046. aft . 5 
call 985-6303. 436A 
Sound City speaker boftem. 4·12's , 
like new. best offer. Encyclopedias. 
like rew, best offer, Jerry. S49-J542. 
437A 
3-way spkrs., S85 pair; 15 waft amp .• 
SJO, realistic spkrs .• S20 ; 8-track deck. 
S15 ; ea,..nones, $5, S49-3636. 4J8A 
Bicycle, 10'speed, perfect condition. 
I110ne 457--6308 after 4 p .m . 4J9A 
Mioolta Soper 8. trand rew DC-8 & 
extras. must sell. call Georgi! 453-
5852. ~ 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
$15-565 
207 So. Illinois 
Used golf clubs in excel I. cond., full 
sets S28. s tarter set S 16. also 800 
assorted irons & woods tor $2.40 to 
53.00 ea. We also renl golf cltbs. Call 
457-4334. BA951 
Typewr iters. new and osed . all 
trands. Also SCM electric portables. 
Irwin Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N. 
Court. Marion. Ph. 993-2997. BA952 
Golf cltbs still in plastic COIIers. will 
sell tor half. call 457-4334. BA~' 
GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW 
NEARLY NEW 
WAS $449.95 
NOW $199.95 
51 NGER COMPANY 
126 So. ILL. AVE_ 
Beautiful. white. floor·length. wed· 
ding gown. size 12, S49-8058. 314A 
Ataskan Malamute POPS. AKC. ch . 
bid. lines, shots & wormed_ S49-5626. 
316A 
Kus tem amp.3-15". JBL speakers. 
must sell . cheap. 457-8381. Chris. 259A 
Collies. Irish Setters. 12 other breeds , 
45 m in. frem campos, terms. Nelody 
Farm. 996-3232. BA9t6 
RECYCLED BICYCLES 
REPAIRS AND PARTS 
(F8Ij 12 - 5 
MONDAY - SAlURDAY 
WE BUY AN:) SEll. 
USED BICYCLES 
NEXT TO DONS JEWElRY 
2 J BL spkr. 001...,,115. 4-12 in_ sprks. in 
~ coIt.mn. S150 tor both, 5019~ . I ~ 
Sansui 5.000 amp ..... ec.. ex. cond .• 
rew. SSOO. asking S350. 3 spk. tr .• 457· 
7963. 368A 
Minolla lens l00mm-2.5. 2tximm-3.5, 
fast. cheap, $80 ea .• rew. aft . 5 p.m ., 
~. ~A 
Stereo w-Garrard tvmtble . $70, a ir 
cond .• 5000 BTU. golf shoes, 985-4520. 
370A 
Gibson ES335. Scnwin 5-speed, 8 trk. 
car tape w-FM. a lbt.mes, Phil , 511 S. 
Hays. Jn A 
, j 
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~y ~~fr~~ 6caJ.:.~~~~: STUDENT RENTALS ~~~~nl~r~ci:J.: ~c.J~~~"f·Ale::~ ~=~~~=:eI~~:-:: APARTMENTS PCNTAKI~CONTl'W:TS ~~~lIrrson. Burger ~ ~.fi~~IT'~0~3fiW 
humidifier. Aztec pa"ern dishes. pUp FOR SUMMER NoD FALL Main. C·dIIle. ph . .c57·S715. me 
l:tS.D~~. ~£ie~t';~kfi~t~t SlU APPROVED FOR CRAB ORCHARD ~ MOBIL£ HOMES Wanted. full·time atfendant to help 
394A . SOPHONORES ANO UP CENTRAl. AIR CQN)ITIONI~ handicapped student. salary to be 
• 3-Speed racer. mens. 1st $40 takes. 6 NOW RENTING FOR 549:7513 ~~~&~iCZ. ~t~cl::OOlasD~~~ 
mo. old. good alnditlon • .c57-&37. 395A SVMMER AND FALL 17-7] ' fds.~. F':" .;..~~li~ ~t 
Camera eq. cheap. 500c:. Hasseblad w· ~r~ ~'::;'r:':'t~ s=~ " How to eam at home addressing en. ~~ =- ~e:J:. ~~./::: ~ 11>1 11-1_' apl>. ~i~~il~=ital1=~~ ~~~~:e;; !~r~~a~~' E~t!:: 
Nikkon lense . 28mm .. 85mm . . for. student, 457-4334. BBm prises. SOl Spaulding St .• Riverton. ~~: 200mm., call Larrv aftM ~~v bull1 SWimming pool House fer 5, st.m. term, cable TV. ~ III. 62.561. «lSC 
~Air c.ondillM ing prOllecl. 608 W. Cherry. call 549·J6S0. Help wanted. male. retail sales. expo 
• ~'ifl~~;::r~~.~':f ~!~: 
7697. BB965 
Hoose for rent. C·dale. 1001 E . Park, 
call 457·2939. Sloo per month. 4«IB 
Cambria. l2xSO. a ir alnd .• priv. lot. 
~tfr:rti ;neier~. =: 
~~ rm .• 985-2779 or 98S-~I~ 
C'ville apt .• enjoy nice & ~iet living 
in _ DeI-mar apt .• 4 rms .• cpt .• a ir . 
iIIJPI .• fum. or unfum .• COI4)Ies only. 
• SI25 a month. 985-4789. 4268 
SUMMe:l AND FAIl. lEASES 
NEW 1 BDRM 
DUPLEX APTS 
AIR COfO noo..EP & FUWSHEO 
S89 SUMMER··S9'/ FALL QUARTER 
549-6612 
Bill OR PENNY OTTESEN 
For rent. new 1972 mobile home. l lf, 
mile N.w. or carbondale. 12x60. gas 
furnace. stove. hotwafer heater. 1'/ . 
.bath. phone 549·5148. 42SB 
Eff. apt .• summer rate. private apt.' 
S22S per qtr .• doLOle-5165. fall qtr .• 
~~es~~~e ~~;.:; 
Rawlings. phone 457-6471 or 684-6182. 
BB963 
Eff. apt .• summer rates. private apt .• 
S22S per qtr .• doubIe-51SS per qtr .• fall 
private-S330. doLOle-5195. 0Jed. men 
or women. LineDln MaNx. S09 S. Ash. 
phone 549·1369 or 684-6182. BB962 
KNOLLCREST LANE MOBI LE 
PARK 5 MI. W. ON OLD ROUtE 13 
NOW R8IInNG FOR SUMMffi J.t1O 
FAIl. AS< ABOUT SUMMe:l RATES 
2 BEDROOM. AIR CONOtnONBJ. CAR-
PETED OUIET SURROUNDING 
c[>',!.L 684·2330 or 687·1588 
Free SO gal. gas. lease new & used 
mh .• 2 & 3 bedrm .• ac •• spacious park, 
old 13 West. sum & fall . $SO 457-4990. 
418B 
.=h~~i~.7~"':'~iJ'~~i;;; 
famel students or 21 . as per. 51 U 
regulations. 2 m i. from campus. no 
dogs. Robinson Rentals. 549·2533. 
BB961 
C'dale apt .• all eledirc. ac .• immed. 
pos:;ession. married. male or female. 
Jr. or Sr. students over 21 . as per. 51U 
regulations. 2 m i. from campus. no 
dogs. Robinson Rentals. 549-2533. 
BB960 
• N(·W LEASI NG 
SUMMER-FALL 
New Luxury 2 Bedroom 
carpeted. Air Conditioned 
Fumished-2-4 peq>le 
cable TV 
TRAI LSWEST-
GEORGETOWN 
1st-549-1853 
2nd-684-3555 
Ji,,&e~sre:i~lr~~~ own~~ 
For rent. 12xS2 mobile home. 2 
- master bedrooms. private owner. no 
t\aSSels. SIlO mo .• 549-6058. 400B 
Cambria apt.. for 1 or 2. newly 
paneled & fumished. for rent now. S8S 
mo .. call aft. 5:30. 985-444.5. «lIB 
.}'::;iJ:~· ~~oor~r~ 
bondael. S70 per mo .• avail. for sum· 
mer and fall. call Ed. 684-2981. 403B 
12x60. 2 bedroom trailer. 5 m iles west 
~~~..n~II~~~~t 
684-2981 after 5 p.m . «l2B 
1 bedrm. in 2 bedrm.-4 man duplex. 
sum. qtr .• Single $80. <I>Ie. S4S mon .• 
549-6691. 375B 
3 bjrm. apt .• fum .• M·boro. 687·2231 
. or 687·1m . large shooM!r. carpeting. 
• BB9SS 
+ W.II to .... " <a_ling 334B preferrably. men's clottling. 10 a .m .. 1 
~~!~t~~ .. "" ce vmy rent v.nen yeo Can buy? 1965 ~:. ~~-6tt~ ~are~~ian~ 
:='':-~'or ........... , ~~e~~I~~i ~f1~J~'=2 BC967 
",Conveniently close 10 campus 
WALL STREET 
QUADS 
FOR INFORMATION STOP BY. 
l X)7 5 Wall Of C all 
Office Hours 
9·5 DAILY 
11 ·3 SATURDAY 
457 4 123 
Apls.. C'dale. summer rato!s. Am· 
bassador. Lynda Visfa. Montdair. 
Students or faculty. fum .• a"ractive. 
a ir alnd .• 2 bjrm .. SI00-SISO per mo .• 
457-8145 or 457·2036. BB9S6 
Home-Sweet -Home. summer, ac., 
preference for fall . ladies residence 1. 
2. 4. or 6 • 5165-S18O a ter .• houses 
roond & square. 457·S772 or 932·3411. 
BB934 
Apls.. groond floor. 2 bjrm. fur· 
nished. 3 mi. from campus. air alnd .• 
call anytime 549-3344. 478 
Two bedroom Ol"ages in woods. SISO; 
one. two. and three bedroom apls. on 
lake in carterville. 5100 10 SISO per 
month. phone 985-4790. 98.>-6711. 549· 
4663. 48B 
Rooms furnished. all vtil. included. 
a ir alnd .• swim POOl . resfavrant and 
shopping close by. Sloo mo .• call 
anytIme. 549·3344. 49B 
carbondale apt. new luxury. 2 bjrm. 
carpet. air. 2-4 people. furn. or un· 
fu rn. Georgetown· Trails West . 
ava dable now. 1st. 549·1853. 2nd. 684· 
3555. BB895 
Trai ler lots. good roads and patiOS. 
616 E . Park. 457-6«l5. 81B 
SUMMER 
PRICE WAR ! 
PLEASANT VALLEY 
TRAILERS 
NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED 
CHUCKS RENTALS 
104 S. Marion 
549-3374 
Eff. apt. for girls spr. qt .• private . 
S110 mll1 .• 2 girls in at .• S210 qt. 
~~~y Towers. S04 . RawJi~ 
Eff. apt . for txoy or girls spr. qt .• 
private. Sl1().mo .• 2 in apt .• SI95 qt . 
LineDln ManoIr. S09 S. Ash. 549·1369. 
BB901 
NVJb. tvns .• 1·2·3 bedrooms. avai l. sp .. 
sum .• fall . red. rates. Oluck's Ren· 
tals. 104 S. Marion. 549·3374. BB902 
Rm . for rent. kitch .• wash & dryer. all 
ut il. paid. S175 qtr .• close campus. S40 
S. Univ .• Russ. 549·9529. 117B 
Deluxe 2 bedroom Wplex. rooms 
nicely paneled. delux kitchen. ap-
pl iances. a ir . beautiful. spadovs. 
roomy. call Bob Kern. 985-6669. 263B 
Free!! 
A Spring quarter swimming pool 
pass will1 the purchase or a summer 
or 19n·73 emtract. 
WI LSON HALL 
1101 S. Wall St . 
Phone 457·2169 
Coed. Private room for Summer. 
Cool . 
New mob. home. 900 E . Park. sum· 
mer & fall qITS •• summer rates. 457· 
2874. 33SB 
3 bjrm. apt .• 207 W. oak. 2 or 4 boys. 
or girls. avail. summ or fall qtrs .• 
summer rates. ph. 457·2874. 336B 
Hoose.:Jl3 S. Logan. avail. sum. & fall 
qtrs .• 2 or 4 boys or girls. summer 
rates. ph . .c57·2874. 337B 
A"entlon Jr. & Sr. Delta Upsilon 
Alumnus Corp.. now taking ap· 
plications for off<ampus housing. 
summer qtr.. utilities included. 
SI69.95. 70S W. Main. 549-8126. ask for 
N\arl<· Rick. 338B 
1 vacancy in 2 txlrm. deluxe. carp .• 
ac .• Georgetown apt .• sp. & sum .• 684· 
3ill. S25 off. 148B 
~ Jle. will sublet my emtract for velY 
nice mod. fum apt. S175 or best offer. 
imm. occ .• call collect . 312·742·5032. 
Jean between 9·10 p.m . 149B 
call : 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457-4144 
cartervi lle subiel. l brm. unfum .• 
carpeted. ac .• SI«l mo .• 98.>-6326. 1508 
Need 2 girls to share house spring 
and« sum. qITS •• S 165 qtr .• 808 W. 
Main. call .c57·7901 after 6 p.m . 203B 
N_ delux 2 & 3 txlrm. trailers for 
summer & fall . air. carpet. special 
summer rates. 549-1327. BB920 
Trailers and duplex trailer and apts. 
now renting for spring. summer. or 
fall . call 549-4976. after 6 :00. 231B 
Eft. apts .• ph. 457·5340. pets welcome. 
601 S. Washington. dgle. <I>Ie. S 19$-
325. BB886 
Small apt. for rent. telephone. 549-
3436. 4046 
Now Leasing 
$100 SUMMER QUARTER 
open for your inspection 
Single Apartments 
Double Apartments 
- fum/sileo 
- air-eonditioned 
- laulld,y tacilitias 
- SIorage area 
- closeto~ 
- large parking "'88 
EGYPTIAN SANDS APTS. 
501 E. College 
Manager on duty 
J .R.P. Leasing 
OVERSEAS JOBS 
FOR STUDENTS 
AUSTRALIA. ELflOPE. S. N.lfRlCA. 
AFRICA. IIIC. ALL PROFESSIONS NoD 
OCCUPATIONS 1100 10 I3.COO 
MONTHLY EXPeISES PAID. 
OVERTIME. SIGHTSEEJ~. 
FREE INFORMATION WRITE. 
JOBS OVERSEAS. 
DEPT. Al P.O. BOX 150n. 
SAN DIEGO 
92115 
SF.R\' ICF.S 
Expert auto tune-ups. all U.S. cars. 
\l8-S16. 6 cyl.·SI4. includes plugs. 
points. condenser. rotor. 457-&37. 
«liSE 
Trees cut. trimmed & removed at 
reasonable prices. aft . 5. 549-4948. 
376E 
Student papers. theses. boOks typed. 
Highest quality Guaratneed no 
errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser· 
vice. Authors Office. next door to 
Plaza Grill. 549-6931. BE9SO 
BOB'S EAST SI DE TEXACO 
ACROSS FROM POLIC£ STATION 
AlJTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR 
TUNE-uPS T.V. STN.lPS 
ffiEE LUBE W/OIL & ALTER CHANGE 
TIRE REPAIR 11 N>ID uP 
TV. radio. & stereo repair by ex· 
~;~ electronics instrud~E~~9 
=~~i ~~ aJ"er T:&!~' 
291E 
Pastvre land for horses. S4S acres or 
rolling countryside. 12 m l. from cam· 
PUS. SIS. mo .• call 1-995·2495. BEm 
Typing & Reproduction 
Services 
Guarllnleed Per1ect Typng on IBM OJahtv • f· 
5et Pnntlng Ed!ltng. HatCf-So.raJ 8our'IcI rhC50eS 
TypewnleJ Renlal 
~letcTypt5tsLIS: 
Quick Copy . 
SA9·lII5O 
Frenc::h-Spanish lessons by graduate 
student from Spain. «l1 E . CoItC9f! St.. 
apt. 48. during evenings. 152E 
~"r~~='~p~ 
3723. 264E 
Tape recorder service by exper . 
technidan. most brands. fast serv .• 
guarantee also. list your used eq. with 
us for fast sale. 98.>-6154. USE 
STUDENTS - HOMEO~ER 
$30 PAi fItTS AvERAGE 
RCXJM IN HOME - (Pamt Inc.J 
ALSO EXTERIOR PAI~m~­
LIGHT CARPENmY-GENERAL HOME 
REPAIRS - NO JOB TOO SMALL 
549-3279 or 549·1488 
~~~'a~our VW .r~ ~ 
6635. Abe's vMervlce 
for (J}OIes. 10276E 
Try Bob's 25 cent car wash. located 
behind Murdale Shopping Or. BE906 
KARATE SCHOOL 
116 N. III . 2nd _-InstnlClor 
3rd dg. black IItIl. oortlfled 
in1emlllioNlly. 4th yr. in C'dotte. 
~. Wed .• Frl. "S:lO 
T_. ",.,.. .. 7: 3O 
Set .• SUn. 10::IO'lm-l2 
vt=~~~ 
Piano lessons. beglming and 1Idvan· 
~~~~r~~~ 
For fast professional service on you" 
stereo. 8 trk. and cassette equipment. 
call Jti1n Friese. weekdays after 5 or 
Sat •• .c57.72S7. mE 
Wlnoow Washing 
& 
carpet Shampooing 
S49~778 
R&R Janitorial 
Photography: Weddings. portraits. 
passport photos. job :tr'catlons r,:~:nc:n~~"o't~·r~~yl. ~!Jry~~ 
Almond. 549-8766. reasonable. ISlE 
T)lplng. editing. manusalpts. term 
~. theses. dissertation • .c57~. 
"·ANTF.D 
Glrl ~ts own rm. In house. apt. or 
1raller. sp. qtr .. will negotiate. inquire 
at 400 S. Graham. -'42F 
Wanted. girt to share 2 txlrm. trlr .• 
call S49-4494 aft 5 p.m . GlF 
Anyone who had Math 111A wtr. qtr .• 
please call .c57-4922. could receive S10. 
«l7F 
4 pers. for mod. 2-bed. 2-b11th apt .• 
balemy. carptd .• fum .• nr. camp .• no 
dam. dep .• S22S ea .• SIA'llI1'ler. 549· 6m. ~F 
Local. fast pitch. softball team. needs 
=:"":~l~~' spring th~ 
Roommate for l2xSO trailer. C'dale 
MobIle Homes. call .c57~. l80F 
LOST 
52S reward for tailless tiger striped 
kiHen w-v.tllte Olilar. 611 W. O'erry. 
549-3180. please return! 443G 
Big. black cat. with v.tllte on chest. 
answers to Ollie. please call 549·3933. 
reward. 444G 
Gray topcoat. probably In Corn· 
munlcations lounge. reward. 549·2085. 
44SG 
I rish SeHer. answers to Patrick. has 
..nite nylon collar. nlWard offered. • 
call 549-4J02. «l9G 
My gray and blk. Husky pup Is lost. 
~~ ~f.l~. find it. reward.~ 
( ":'~TF.HT.\I~J"':NT ) 
BEST 
TELEVISION 
COMMERCIALS 
FREE SHOWI NGS 
1,2,3,4, P.M. 
Thursday, April 20 
Ballroom 0, 
Student Center 
Presented By Ads 
r .\~~Ol· ~(; .. :~t F.~TS) 
r-----cororado Alpine - , 
Adventures I 'fo12dotY~i"" ...,-_ ... 
Into the Ylrgln wilda 
aI~'::~"'-, I 
Special Arrangements Available 
P.O. _ llCV 0.-.. 10211 
MIDLAND HILLS 
GOLF CX>URSE 
HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH· 
FI VE MI.LES FROM CAMPUS 
IIENJT1FUL ClREBIIS-e£CTAlC 
Dai 
NoD PU.l CARTS AVAlL.AIIlE-
CLI.IBS FOR RENT-sruoetT 
MBoI8ERSHPS AVAILAIILE 
REDUCED RATES IN _ 
FEES FOR SlU ST1.JDe/TS 
MON.-FRI \JI'IT1L N'AL JO 
Yl4TlilHS IoD 
PH. 549-2089 
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Hill runs SIU 
past tough Illini 
Chief Illini fair game 
IlLINOIS vs. SOUTHERN ULlNOIS 
April 15, 1lI7% at MelllClrial Stadium 
RESUL'IS 
0ISClJS-1 . Larry Dykstra (I) 1n-5: + 2. Sam 
LaFrank (I) 159-8~ ; 3. Ken1 Kasik (SIU ) 151'{)-
~. 
3,CXXl METS'l STEEPLECHASE-1. (Tae) Larry 
Cobb (I) and Rick Gross (I) 91l1.2: 3. Jack Sl 
John (S1U) 9:17.9. 
440 RElAY- Southern Illinois (Eddie Sutton. 
Terry Erickson. Stan Patterson. Ivory Crockett) 
40.8: 2. Illinois (Oscar Wallace. Harry Booker. 
Don Langston. Greg Pivovar): 41 ,8. (Stadium 
record. old mark 41 .3 by Ohio State. 1971) 
120-YARO HIGH HURDLES-1. Greg Pivovar 
(I) 14.4: 2. Jim Fascule (I) 14.6: 3. Lonnie Brown 
(SIU) 14.9. 
SHOT PUT- 1. Mike Baietto Ii) 52~ ~: 2. Sam 
LaFrank (I) 48-9: 3. Kent t<asik (S1U) 44-1. 
LONG JUMP- 1. Jim Harris (StU) 23-3: 2. Bill 
Hancock. (S1U) 23-1 . : 3. Lonnie Brown (SIU) 
23-1 . 
MILE RUN- 1. Dave Hill (StU) 4:01 9: 2. Lee 
LaBadie (I) 4:00.5: 3. Mike D.Jrkin (I) 4:11.4. 
(Stadium record old mark 4:04.8. Alan RobInson. 
SlU. 1ge1) (Splits: 59.0. 62.5. 62.5. 58.1) 
44O-YARO OASH- l . Eddie Sutton (S1U) 47.2: -
2. Ben Dozier (I) 47.5: 3. Terry Erickson (S1U) 
482. 
l00-YARO OASH- l . Ivory Crockett (S1U) 9.8:2. 
SIan Patterson (SIU) 10.0; 3. Harry Booker (I) 
10.1. 
HIGH JUMP-1. Bill Hancock (S1U) ~11 : 2. 
Mike Bernard (StU) ~10: 3. Larry Dykstra (I) ~10. 
44O-YARO INTERMEDIATE HURDLES-1 . Jim 
Fasules (I) 53.7: 2. Lonnie Brown (S1U) 542; 3. 
Uno Brarrucci (S1U) 54.5. 
800-YARO RUN- l . Rob Mango (I) 1:50.4; 2. 
Ron Phillips (I) 1:50.6: 3. Dave Kaemerer (I) 
1:51.6. 
22O-YARD OASH- 1. Ivory Crockett (S1U) 21 .3: 
2. Stan Patterson (S1U) 21.6: 3 !-'.arvey Booker (I) 
22.1 . 
POLE VAULT- 1. Randy UIIoII (S1U) 15-7; 2. 
Guy Zajonc (S1U) 14.6; 3. Mike Fuller (I) 14.6. 
THREE-MILE RUN- l . Dave Hill (S1U) 13.35.9;· 
+ 2. Rick Gross (I) 13:40.5: 3. Gerry Craig (StU) 
14:03.3 (Stadium record. old mark 13:42.6. Rick 
Gross, Illinois. 1971 ). (Splits-4:31 . 4:46. 4:29.1) 
TRIPLE JUMP- 1. Jim Harris (S1U) 48-0' ; 2. 
Phil Robins (S1U) 47-6; 3. Mike Bernard (S1U) 44-
8~ . 
MILE RElAY- 1. illinois (Ben Dozier. 47.6; 
Dave Kaemerer. 48.0: Rob Marlo 48.5: Ron 
Phi llips 48.0) 3:12.0. 2. Southern Illinois (STAN 
Patterson. Ivory Crockett. Terry Erickson, Eddie 
Sutton) 3:12.4. (StadIum record. old mark 3:12.4 
by Illinois. 1946) 
Series records. 
Ullom's pole vault and SI. John's steeplechase 
marks are S1U records. 
Final Score: SIU 80, III. 65. 
~------------------------------------------------~ 
r sports l_ 
Sweep twinbill 4.-0, 16-0 
By Mike KIeiD 
DaDy Egyptian Sport.i Writer 
The kid walks up close, dragging a 
puddle of sweat behind him. His long, 
thin right hand extends forward. And 
David Hill says, "Hi." 
He's a skinny kid from some forlorn 
place named Trois Rivieres, Qjlebec, 
Canada. A bushy-haired soft spoken 
youngster who formerly dined on An-
mal Crackers before running a meet. 
Hill' s too frail for contact sports and 
completely unintimidating in maroon 
workout trunks. But boy oh boy, can 
this kid run. 
Last Saturday afternoon in chiIJy 
Champaign, Hill blew past two of the 
nation's finesl runners- Lee LaBadie 
and Rick Gross. 
In the process, he ignited a stunning 
IK)~ Southern Illinois upset over the 
University of Illinois. 
Hill ran away from LaBadie, the 
great miler, the young man who ran 
3:58.8 in Carbondale one spring ago. 
And he digested Gross for de ert in a 
record-setting three-mile run. 
The mildly s un-burned runner 
revenged last year's home loss to 
LaBadie with a 4 :01.9, equalling his 
career bes t. LaBadie churned in 10 
yards behind at 4:06.5. 
Hill ran to victory over Gross in 
13 :35.9. 15 seconds faster than Al 
Robinson of SIU ran three years ago in 
setting the previous series record. 
Gross trailed Hill in 13 :40.5. 
Both were stunning wins. Neither 
had been anticipated. And even Hill 
was skeptical. 
" I figured I'd try to slay with him 
(LaBadie) as long as I could," Hill said 
after a five-mile workout Monday. " If 
he tired with 30 ya rds to go, I'd surprise 
him." 
LaBadie and teammate Mike Durkin 
broke quickly. " Down at Kentucky a 
week ago, I ran poorly, about a 4:20," 
Hill related. " So I figure they planned 
on tiring me out." 
Salukis unleash homer happiness 
By Mike Klein 
Daily Egyptian Sport.s Writer 
Little Howie Mitchell s masht'<l the 
first two homers of his collegiate ca reer 
while Ken Kral Larry" 1 00 e" 
Ca lufetti , a nd Joe Wallis poked one 
apiece Sunday as Southern lllinois 
claimed both ends of a doubleheader 
with MacMurray College. 
Scott Waltemate (3-1 ) yielded four 
singles a nd pitched all seven innings in 
Sunday's 4-{) first game victory. Rick 
Ware, with two innings relief from Dan 
Horn, ea rned his fourth victory against 
no defeats in a 16-() second-ga me 
laugher. 
Ware Llowed a first inning single but 
wasn' t scratched throughout his final 
four frames. Horn yielded two seventh 
inning singles. 
The victories upped Southern Illinois 
to a 17-3-1 season mark. A Saturday 
doubleheader with St. Louis niversity 
was washed out but might be 
rescheduled. 
Calufetti's fourth inning grand slam 
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ended a second game homer barrage 
that began two innings earlier when 
Ken Kra l lofted a Phil Bennell pitch 
over the left-field fence. It was the No. 2 
season homer for both. 
Mitchell followed Kral to bat and 
slugged his firs t collegiate homer, 
another left-field shot. The freshman 
second sacker went 4-5 the second game 
with six runs-batted-in. He was hitless 
the first game. 
Wallis and Kral were on base one in-
ning later when Mitchell batted again. 
With Bennett d parted, Mitchell picked 
on reli ver Rick Moeller with favorable 
results. His high fly easily cleared the 
green fence in left center field. 
Calufetti's fourth inning slam also 
came off Moeller. 
Southern Illinois bunched three four-
run innings beginning in the second 
frame against MacMurray. The Salukis 
added two more apiece in the fifth and 
sixth. Starter and loser Bennett put SIU 
down in order during the first. 
MacMurray threatened just once, 
that in the seventh against reliever Dan 
Horn when the visitors collected two of 
their three second-game hits. 
All told, SIU earned 16 runs on 18 hits 
and eIght walks. The Salukis ma naged 
just eight firs t game hits off Gary Met-
zger and reliever Steve Burk. 
Wallis' second inning homer iced the 
first game. The score was already 2~ 
when he laced a long fly over the center 
field fence. 
Danny Thomas was on base at the 
time, his double having knocked home 
Stan Mann who also doubled . 
Southern Illinois hosts Washington 
University of St. Louis at 3 p.m. Wed-
nesday. 
Picked off 
Rick Pretz receives a -glaring eye from 
=fv,T~c~r~ ~:tzb~~ ~~:r. 
off base by Scott Waltemate during game 
one of Sunday's doubleheader with 
MacMurray College. (Photo by Jay 
Needleman) 
But Hill wouldn't be denied. He ran 
the first quarter in 59 flat, turned in a 
pair of 62.5's and then outkicked the 
Illini with a 58.1 last lap. 
Hill knew LaBadie was beaten " 10 
yards from the finish. On film, I had a 
25-yard lead when we hit the 
straightaway. But the fans started 
screaming and I thought he was 
comillJ'!." 
LaBadie wasn' t. He'd been soundly 
beaten by a kid who couldn't run at alJ 
just three months ago. 
During cross-country, Hill pinched a 
nerve in his back. Therapy and reduced 
training didn't help. Eventually, he war I 
sidelined for eight weeks. 
Hill resumed running 100 miles mon-
thly during mid-January. His team-
mates logged three times as many 
miles. 
"When David got injured last fall , it 
was logical to assume he'd be slowed 
down,' a happy coach Lew Hartzog 
said. " But he's come back real quick. 
He's ready." 
Hilrs victory over LaBadie, and latel 
over Gross sparked the Salukis to a 
come-from-behind win. SIU trailed, 32-
18, before Hill faced LaBadie and 
Durkin in the mile. 
His victory meant five points ; the 
lHini got four with LaBadie second and 
Durkin third. That narrowed the score 
to 32-23. And the upset was underway. 
providing SIU's third win in the five-
year old series. 
"Actually, it had already started 
before Hill's race," sa id Hartzog. "We 
didn' t think we'd get a point out of shot 
put and weren't sure about discus." 
Southern's Kent Kasik finished third 
in each event., adding two unplanned 
points. 
But momentum truly came Southern 
lllinois' way after Hill's mile victory. 
Bill Hancock (6-11 ) and Mike Bernard 
(6-10) followed with a one-two in high 
jump. Lonnie Brown's 54.2 secured an 
unexpected second in the 440 inter-
mediate hurdles. 
After an lllinois sweep of the 880. 
Southern Illinois trailed. 5549. 
Enter old Mr. Reliable, Ivory 
Crockett., and sprinting buddy Stan Pat-
terson. (,\n earlier winner in the 100, 
Crockett sprinted past the 220 filt:U in 
21.3 seconds. Big, strong Patterson 
finished in 21.6. That gave the Salukis a 
57-56 lead. 
The ma rgin swelled to 65-57 when 
Randy Ullom set a school pole vault 
record at 15-7 and Guy Zajonc surprised 
with a 14-6 second place mark. 
Then Hill outdid Gross in the fast 
three-mile field as Southern's Gerry 
Craig finished third in 14 :03.3. The new 
7Hj() spread jumped to 80-6 when Jim 
Harris, Phil Robins and Mike Bernard 
swept the triple jump. 
Illinois won the mile relay in 3:12.0 
for its final points. 
Hill' s times were both stadium 
records as was Ullom's 15-7 vault. Jack 
St. John's 9 :17.9 steeple"hase run 
bested the previous SIU record. 
"Nobody surprises me anymore," 
Hartzog stated. " We feel like the kids 
can do all these things. I wasn' t sur-
prised when David beat LaBadie 
because I've felt he could do it since 
last fall " 
But just last Wednesday, Hartzog 
forecast LaBadie over Hill. And now, 
you've got to wonder how Hill would 
run if he still ate Animal Crackers. 
